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!NTRODUCTIO 
icro- conom1o etudy haa long concentrated upon anal7 1• 
of the produo1ng unit wb1eh ueuallf ts v1eual.1~ed as a t1rm. 
Loosely , f1r ha• been char oterized as o o type ot 1ndus-
tr1al organ1zat1on which produces ooda and ervlcee as a 1n 
objective . uoh effort h s been devoted to anal.7s1a of a1te 
locat1on , taetor- ractor x , factor-product 
product x. coat functions , d profit x1 
x , product-
zat1on. In the 
presence of unl1 1ted entry into an 1ndustI'J , auata1ned excess 
rotits h ve t~ dit1on$lly pro t d compot1t1on and. the mot1vo 
for t1r expansion to 1nco11>0rate sc le econo 1es, factor 
d1scoWtt , product ket1ng off1c1ene1ea , or Bl'l7 nu ber of 
s1 1lc:u- b netlt which ar ott n obt 1ned at xpanded produc-
tion levels . Stud1e ot f1 growth haV\ been relatively 
productive in expla1n1n.g th , but have generally ignored 
or tailed to explain the o or growtb . 
Particularly , there haa been an absence 1n research 
concerning growth of a farm firm. As expans1on of farm f 1r s 
is pro ted under present cond1t1ona , 1ncr aaed de d for 
c pital saets are being experienced. For cont1nued expansion 
under present faro orod1t pollo1oa , a t1 at b• capable or 
accU?Jul t1 c p1t 1 internally oith r for direct invest ent 
or debt t1r ent . Exp ndod neod for pres nt and tutur far 
!1n:s 1s putting now burdena upon credit agcnc1an to ppra1se 
ro h potont1 l of ope t1ona tor 1oh f1nanc1ng 1s provided 
1r the asenoy 1s to concern 1tsel£ w1th promoting the financed 
firm and not Just recovering its loan . The need for fUrther 
underatand1ng of g1"9wth in a t rm firm baa pro ted the pres-
ent 1nvest1gat1on. The general pproach will be to rev1et 
av 1lable 11teratur for concepts and el& ents of the general 
industrial. fir , proceed to on isolation of growth components 
in an industrial f1rm, add the restr1ct1ons 1 posed by the 
un1queneee of a farm f1r , and finally sen rate a baa1c theo-
retical fra work for analyzing growth of a tar f1r • To 
1solate the elements which see ssential tor growth of a 
r1 , 1t see necessa!'T to bog1n with s1o concepts of the 
struotur a 1nvolv • 
A Concept o~ F1rm 
Penrose suggests that a ~lrm 1a an admin1strat1ve un1t 
plus a coll ct1on or produotlve resources which are at the 
disposal or the administrative un1t as to use nnd t1 e all o-
oat1on (18 , p . 24) . The primary economic f'Unction ot the t 1rm 
is to e use or th productive resourc s aocord1ng to so e 
plan developed and put into erreot within t e f1rm. 
Ad!i!Y\1Att;:at1on 
, unct1onally , the admtn1atrat1ve or. an1zat1on 1s ros";)On-
o1ble tor establ1sh1ng or altering atruoture w1th1n the f1r , 
1o.y1ng do m general pol1o1ea , and making dec1a1on.s on tters 
where no clear- cut pr1nc1plos have b en set out . The firm is 
J 
c.ontronted with two t7J>es of economio actlvlty . On is the 
activity tr1th1n a fi and the seconel 1a aot1v1ty within the 
rket . Ae suggested by the f'utict1ons or tho e.d.m1n1strat1on, 
the unit ls ea;:iabl o'f' re pond.L to condJ.t1ons which are 
atth r internal or external to ttie f1r , but the ct1on Which 
18 taken st be internal since the :ianagement has no direct 
control or external ele ants ,. ssum1l'l8 a purely compet1t1ve 
ayste • Indirectly . the tir 1 be ble to ex rt influence 
exte:rnally 1n the ket through facto~ deciand , produat 
supply , pr1o1ng, and p~o tions , but th effect 1s far more 
indirect and d1f1'1cul.t to regU].ate .. 
Pro~uctive resources 
-The productive r sources CM be cl ss d 1nto three 
groupa--huma.n , natural . and c pita.l . Hum.n re ourccs sub-
d1v1de turther to management and labor. It 1n appropriate 
that human resources be discussed ,o.t this point because of 
the dual c1aas1t1cat!on whiCh can aeo to overl p between the 
ad.m.1n1strat1ve portion and tho resource portion. 
the hu n recouroe may be tound 1n either port1on or 
the firm, but 1n larg roal world 1ndustr1 l t1rms it seldom, 
1r ever, 1s tho same resource . Adm1n1atrat1on uses one alass 
of hUltlEUl ro ource While production uses a distinctly different 
one. S ·ller fl.rm.a , like a tar t , do not usu.ally have 
th1s ciear-cut d1st1not1on and present problems of al1ocat1on 
that wi_ll be conaidered in 1. ber sections. 
4 
atural resources r those things which were God given 
and not the result of human endeavor. D1st1nct1ve or this 
class re land , ater , and a1r , but many re are involved. 
In agriculture , land for example oa.n be broken down t o loca-
tion, so11 . and nutr1ente . It 1o natural rcsourcoo to Wh1ch 
has applied his 1ngenu1ty and ere tivoncsa to fashion tho 
products around u 1"h1ch we know as mo.nu.factured or processed 
goods . 
Capital resources arc the de 1tem.s or man- IXlOd1t1ed 
natural reso rees. Capital resources include such items as 
ne7 . ch1nery , buildings , do ost1cated livestock , t ools , 
and various eqUip ent . Ea.ch 1te or the capital class 1a 
co pleteJ.7 or part1al.ly attributable to man ' s effort wheth r 
1t be a f1n1shed or an inter ed1ate product. An example of 
products co letely attrlbut ble to would bG synthetic 
fibers such as nylon while a product only partially a t tr1b-
utab1e to ould be processed goods 11ko s asolinc as 
refine nt of naturall7 occurring crude oil . 
h Concept or Growth 
It one coepts that th pr1 r'1 fUnct1on or a firm is to 
convert natural resource into ~ etable products or serv1cea , 
then 1t 1s lo 1cal that growth could be vie ed. s an expansion 
of capacity to turn out the r tined product or service. 
Depending ho capaoit7 1s easured , oxpans1on could occur 
under any of th four follo 1ng cond1t1onsi (l) Without 
5 
changes in technology1 , (2) technolog1cal change which lowers 
the cost functions , (3) technological change which raises the 
revenue 1'Unct1ons , or (4) change resulting entirely from 
external cond1t1ona. 
~ types £!_ 6rowth 
1thout changes 1n technology or efficiency , the use of 
larger and 1arger a ounts of resources to produce proportion-
ately 1arger amounts of output would olearly be viewed as 
growth in physical capacity , but fro here identifying growth 
becomes a little more sticky . Changes 1n technology wh1ch 
oUld lower the cost functions or raiso tho revenue functions , 
if associated with static market structures , would allow for 
increases 1n net profit . To a private owner , this 1ncre se 
would be viewed as growth 1n terms of increased reward for hie 
efforts . Por the corporation where all increases 1n profit 
y not be felt directly by the share holders , the growth 
would be less observabl but st111 obvious from the standpoint 
or f1nanc1al state ents . One should avoid jumping to the con-
clusion that all increases in gross receipts denote growth 
since 1nflat1on alone can and does 1norease the value of sales 
from year to year without . necessarily , any changes l'11th1n the 
firm. The problem of inflation can be handled by calculating 
a t1 index for value of the dollar and adjusting prices or 
quantity by this index . Such adjust cnt d.11 give an accurate 
comparison over a short period of time , but is leas effective 
lTechnoloe;y 1n this writing refers to sc1enoo applied by 
an individual firm rather than science ot the industry. 
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over longer per1ods or time due to 1ts failure to accolll'lt for 
qual1t;r changes 111 tb product. Looking at not rece1pts has 
so o of the aa e problems as observing gross receipts , end 1n 
some cases . the problem is even or d1ff1cult to cope with. 
The problem 1s gn1f1cd w1tll 1ndu tr1os which face not1ceab1y 
d1f~erent rates of 1nflat1on between the factor 6.t"lii product 
market . 
Chang 1n reoa1pts . as evaluated in dollars . which 1s 
not associated with ohang 1nternal to the flrm does not 
rit cons1derat1on. especiall.T 1n this atud;t . as growth. 
ourcas 2f. p;rowth 
If gr6wth involves some asurable change w1th1n the 
fir , then by def1n1t1on of tho f1rm it must teke place s1th-
1n the adm1.n.1strat1ve unit . tho productive resources , or a 
oo bi.nation of the two . The first ia retleoted in ter s or 
technolog1cal 1nput. Va.r1at1on in toehnology coU1d be 1n the 
for o-r improved productivity pract1ces 1h1ch become ava1lable 
to all firms of an industry , 1ncreased technical 1nformat1on 
within an 1nd1v1duaJ. :firm by repl c1ng present embers of the 
adm1n1strat1ve unit with r competent membors . or s1mp1y 
phys1cal1J' oxpand1ng the adm1n1strat1v unit and pool of tech-
nology 1n such a manner that production 11kew1se a expanded.. 
Change wh1eh occurred through the product1va resou..""Cee could 
come from more err101ent comb1no.t1on of the present reeourcos , 
use of higher qua11ty resourceo , or physical. eJO:pQ.n~1on of 
7 
resource use . ore efficient co b1nat1on of resources leads 
to a technolo 1cal chanfJe 1'8.thcr than a resource change and 
therefore fall• under the ad n1strat1ve sector r ther than 
resource sector. Uso ot higher qual1t7 resources alao 1s not 
a change 1n the present resources . but again associated with 
technical change . A higher qual1t7 resource 1s reall7 a 
dlst1notl7 different resource vh1oh 1n most rket situations 
would be priced accordingly. Physical expansion of resource 
use , sum1ng a compet1t1ve market ayatem, ould reflect in 
produot1on costs or resource cost tho aamo as higher quality 
resources . 
otives fpr SlYwth 
In rejecting the b1o1o cal approach to expla1n1ng growth 
of a t1r , which excludes human t1vat1on a.nd conac1oWJ 
deo1a1on , Penrose states that nAll the evidence we have 
indicates that the growth of a t1r la connected with attempts 
or a particular group ot human b 1ngs to do ao th1ng •••• •• " 
(18 . p . 2) . he ba•1• to the traditional approach to expla1n-
1ng t1r growth , 1ch Penrose repres nta , 1a aol1dl7 backed 
by the assumption that growth doesn' t Just happen , but 1• 
logically the result of purposeful planning and dec1s1on k1ng 
b7 the nt ot the t1rm to reach apoc1f1c ala or obJec-
t1vea . According to C;rert and reh . the gx·oup objeotivea 
7 be directed to any or several are s of which production, 
inventory , 1ea , rket share , and profits are n raw or the 
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most 1 portant (7 , pp . 41-4J) . The objectives or a f1r •s 
adm1n1strat1ve unit may vary s1gn1f1cantl7 depend1ng upon the 
degree to which adm1'n1strat1on 1s removed from resource 
ownership . For smaller f1rms Wher the adm1n1strat1on rests 
pr1ma.r1ly 1n the hands of the resouroe owners , profit t o the 
firm y be the owners• major 1neo source , and a m1Ji1mum 
return on investment may be essont1al to provide sufficient 
1nco e . A s1m1l.ar case where profit might be the major 
motivating goa1 la w1th a beginning or expanding company which 
wishes to return sizable d1v1dends to attract outside invest-
ment . Profit aa a motive 1s usually expressed as some dollar 
level or minimum return on investment . Production 1181' take 
over the picture 1n some large firms wh1oh are not 1n the 
process ot critical e%pans1on. An example , character1st1o 
of th1s group , might be G~C which aep1ree to so 1n1 um 
profit 1evel to guarantee sat1staotory divid n returns , but 
beyond this 1$ concerned with 1nta1n1ng public image in 
terms or total production or continuous 1'low wh1oh w1ll keep 
the assembly linen mov1ng and both the cuato ere and employees 
happy . Por fir which produce a so ewhat seasonal product 
or one subject to run , inventory levels be the gW.ding 
principle . For suece a 1t 1s essential that a t1rm be able 
to supp1y the consu er with an unbrok n flow ot goods . In 
the case of seasonal demands or runs . sizable 1nventor1es ma:r 
be requ1red to ot as a buffer until the production line can 
get tuned up to a level s1gh!f1oantly above e1ther nor.mal or 
9 
some established 1n1 u level of oper tlon. oles can be 
associated closely w1th production goals . Hero the goal ma7 
be un1to of product , dollars of sale , mln1mum levels of either , 
or mln1mum levels of both . L1kew1se , given share of the 
market may be associated with a production goal . Relative 
market ah.are may be necessar7 to maintain public image . and 
as cnt1oned under produot1on . b either relative or abso-
lute compared to anoth r spoc1f1c fir or to an industry as a 
whole . The rket ahar may nearly replace or cozr;>l1mentar111 
support sales goals or even production efforts because or the 
close association . 
valuat1ns srowth 
The VarJ'1ng goals . which have just been ent1oned as 
among the moat i portant , suggest that growth might bo move-
ent 1n any of several directions depending upon motives of 
the pa.rt1cular firm or rather the part1oUlar adm1n1strat1ve 
unit . When growth might be directed along any of sevc~t:ll 
channels depending upon the view or growth held b7 the adm.1n-
1strat1 ve un1t . hopes of developing a standard. for defining 
or d1stingu1ah1ng 1t ln ter s that can be evaluated seem to 
be suocessfull7 destroyed , but this 1s no or destruet1ve 
than re 1z1ng that one cannot guarantee that a spec1f1o tree 
will continue to grow for the next t1ve ye rs . One noU.ld 
1nta1n accurate evalunt1on or height , trunk •ize , leaf area , 
or other s1gn1f1cant easures which would ver1t7 growth over 
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a p r1od of t1 e . but thJ.s tells us nothing about growth ill 
the future and really doesn ' t allow for compar1 ons aaong 
trees of different species where the nature and latitude of 
g rowth vary s1gnlt1oantly. L11tew1se , 1t would be d ifficult 
to oompare growth between two t1~ms when one firm concentrates 
on produot1on and the other on profit . but as the previous 
d1scussion has 1m])l1ed, both could be eons1dered as growth.. 
What then , in th b1olog1oa1 case , could be said about ruture 
growth? It 1s certain that growth cannot poss1bly ocour lf 
any or certain essential ele ents such a ater . light . or 
nutrients are m1ss1n • With the f1rn there also see s to be 
certain essent1a1 elements which tlUSt be present to al.lo· fo.r 
growth of the 1'1r to occur. 
Essent1a1 e}ements 2.£ grgyth 
Penrose views enterpr1s1ng direction, eft1o1ent manage-
ent , su1'f1c1ent oapltal- ra1S1n$ ab111ty , adaptab111ty to 
cbang1ng c1rcum.stances , normally successful Judgement , and 
moderately good luck as necessary ele ents for growth . but 
hastens to sa;r the e are only neoessaey and not suf'flc1ont to 
guarante growth. (18 , p .• 7) . ~nterpr1se , age cmt . eap1tal 
base , and adaptab111ty re ong the 1tems listed ae essenti al 
by many economies writers , but successful judgement and good 
luck are usually not listed as essentials . These two points 
apparently are not so extre ely 1 ortant 1n larger 1ndus• 
tr1al :firm, but the,. have more 1 portanoe in a d1soues1on of 
11 
a l1er r1r Hhich ar charaoter1zed by an ad 1strat1vo 
unit which often does not have tho quality or personnel or 
benot1t of established juclse ent gU1del1nes which are expected 
1n larger 1ndustr1.al £1r • 1nc growth 1e a dynam1c concept 
which cannot be guaranteed , lt ~st , 1n practice , ho observed 
over t1 instead ot deter ned in advance . If growth doea 
indeed refer to capacity expa..~sion , then asure of size 
at be stabliahed h1ch can serve as an 1ntrat1~ co Dar1son 
over time , but also a rv • an 1nterf1 comparison as well . 
easur1ns e:.ronn 
In d1aeuss1ng growth as develop nt 1n the adm.1n1stra-
t 1 vs nd r source sectors of the f1rm, o foundation has been 
established tor easu.r ment of a1ze . 1th two d.1st1nct1ve 
aectora exhibiting potential tor growth, both st be observed 
to evaluate c pac1ty . Aa pointed out 1n the d1souss1on or 
grolfth 1n r lat1on to the adm1n1strat1ve un1t , 1t 1a at least 
1mpl1c1t that technological changes ou1d be reflecte a 
changes ~n revenue and/or coat function • str1ctl7 an 
econo 1c stand , new technolou ould not be adopted unloaa 
the margin between revenue and coat had been widened . A 
a1ze easure nt wh1oh uld be appro r1ate When onl7 techno-
logical. change was erteotlve , aaswa1ng a fixed or g1ven r -
sou.roe supply , woUld be net profit . Juat1f1cat1on of th1• 
alterna~1v rests on the assumption or purelr competitive 
1arket so that any chanse in technology r sult1ng in increased 
12 
production will be rewarded 1n tho rket place by increased 
gross return. For o 1ndustr1al firms an aasumpt1on or 
pure co et1t1on o\ild not neo asar117 pply , but tor an low 
farm fir or the size and scale included 1n th1s study . the 
condition cert 1nl.y ould hold . 
The second caae tor easurc ent is the situation where 
growth occurs entirely within the resource sector wh1le no 
changes re observ d in the technological process . Accord1ns 
to the def1n1t1on or resource change as stated earlier. this 
situation wou1d si ply be a case of us1ng larger quantities 
of' productive re ources . 1th no chang 1n the produot1on 
runct1on. proportion te expansion of production would be ob-
servod. W1th unchanged use or technoloa, the size of' the 
operation could be easured either 1n terms of total resources 
usecl or total goods produced. Since ny firms certainly do 
not observe constant marg1nal returns , it 1s appropr1ato to 
pursue th1s po1nt fU.rther . Decreasing marginal returns with 
fert111zer on corn . beyond a certain point , 1s good example 
ln the far f1~ wher conatant returns are not obtained . It 
is d1ff1cult t th1 po1nt to aelect between resources and 
products as an appropr1 te aaure of a1ze . but the Just1t1ca-
t1on tor resources can be de strongest . Because ot the 
continual concern by economists for eff1c1enoy. 1t 1s d1ft1oult 
not to relate 1t to growth 1n some way. By using total re-
sources as a asure or growth 1n the resource sector, returns 
to invest nt oan eas117 b developed which a1lov for 1ntert1r 
lJ 
compar1sons not only w1th1n the industry. but also with f1r 
outs1de the industry. Discussion or the third and most common 
case w1ll further support the dee1s1on to use total resources 
s the evaluation of size in that sector. 
The third case and by far the most common 1s that 1n-
volv1ng increases in both technology and resources . Combina-
tion of the two makes it difficult to dist inguish growth 
patterns b tween the two aeotors and makes 1ntcrf1rm compari-
sons d1ffioul.t . If net profit 1s a satisfactorT measure of 
technological change and total resources used can success-
fully measure resource changes , each ti e w1th all other 
factors constant , then these esti tea deserve cona1derat1on 
1n the case lfl'lere both are crumg1ng. Both are st111 satis-
factory eaaures , but 1n comb1nat1on provide an oven stronger 
determinate. Prot1t per un1t of resource proV1des a easur 
of etf1c1ency 1n add1t1on to the lmo•ledge and comparisons of 
s1Ee wh1ch can be de us1ng net profit. By using the three 
1n combination compar1aons between fir s can be de even 
though the1r motivating oals are not the same and their 
efforts toward growth are guided in separate directions . With 
11ke firms , all three co ar1sons ould be ean1ngful wh1le 
1n other cases only one or t o or the easures would b com-
parable . In any case at least one of the three easures would 
renect a firm • s internal growth 1n terms which colild be com-
pared over time . 
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The Concept of Su tained Growth 
As 1mpl1 d 1n the preceding discussion. a clear- out 
def1n1t1on 1a rath r elu lve unless a t1 , plaoe . and purpose 
set ting can be established , but continued growth 1• oat 
usefU11y viewed as the continual extension or range or nat ure 
or act1v1t1es 1n wb1oh a f1rm 16 engaged . Def1n1ng growth 
in such a manner leaves open the poss1b111ty ot 1nclud1ng 
expansi on or jor alterations 1n proiuot lines as a part Of 
growth. Changes 1n the product line to eet move ents in 
market demand would re'flect well upon the b111ty or the dm1n-
1strat 1ve unit . but would not reflect oll 1n a size oasure-
m&nt or the firm which used change 1n the resource sector to 
measure product output change . In us1ttg resources as a ea ure , 
alteration or the produot line will not interfere 1th t i me 
compar1.sons 1n meaour1ng growth. 
Sunt.m0.r7 of ConceptD Reviewed 
Starting with a det1n1~ion of a t1rm, ~-
fol l ow throush a logical aequenoe to a conolus1on that growth 
can be viewed as a change 1n the »reductive capac1ty s1ze of 
a f1r , which 1n turn can be easured by so . gauge or pro-
duct1 ve resources e ployed . With resource easure nt has 
been coupled the conoept o~ e suring technological change 
through net protit and providing a comparison which will serve 
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between unrelated s well s related firms . Ideal.l.y, evaiua-
tion of tho resources used should be easured in pr&sent value 
so that purchase o~ a long life resource will not in itself 
oaus grea fluctuation in the period1o est1J:Jate of size . 
Growth and F1nanc1a1 Expansion 
Another 1'o:rm of change. related to growth. exists but 
has not been revie ed~ Ui the preoeding d1settss1on. In aoat 
def1n1t1ona . depend~nt of course upon the purpose . efltl partic-
ularly 1n this st-l-ltty, the eoncept of growth shall be under-
tood to exolud f1nano1al expansion to other f1rms when the 
extended f1rumc1al strength 1s not coupl d with extension of 
the na.gerial influence. Pe.rt1cularl.Y' . rererenoe is made 
to the types ot expan 1on Where one firm makes an 1nveat ent 
1n &n.Other but doea not obtain an:! portion of the canaaement 
opportun1t1 s . Clearly. the new investment does represent 
capital , and in fact , 1t probably r·present additional re-
ources. I et in looking at the orlg1nal f1r~ . 1ts capacity 
has not been expanded. in any :rola.t1 va \1'QV . The invest1:ient 
1n the new f1rm s11:1ply represents a ohang 1n the form of 
oap1tal. . I~ the invest ent can b acco pl1shed without de-
creasing tho production of the or1g1nal flr • then the capital 
apparently as not producti"le 1n the orlglnal fir .. Financial 
exp nston shoUld not V1 w d as gro~th unless 1t is aseo-
o1ated W1th obtaining ma.nag ent sup rv1s1on over the netr t1r 
and . thus. extend1ng tho lilal'Jagement anci resource oapae1ty of 
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the original firm. Once again 1t 1s predominate that re-
sources are not the only part of growth and that management 
is an integral part . 
Uniqueness of Far Firm 
The precedlng d1scuss1on has been directed al ost 
entirely to the traditional industrial firm. and has been 
supplemen few examp-le&-relatlng to agriculture . 
At this po1nt 1t is appropriate to look at how the farm firm 
1s unique from cond1t1ons pertaining to a general. industrial 
f1rtD . 
Inter-relation 2-f production ~ oonSWl!Ji?t1on 
Traditionally economic theory has separated the analysis 
of f11~ and household. rhe theory of the firm has been applied 
to some type of business unit wh1le consumption theory has 
been applied to the household. In the 1ndustr1al rorld this 
dichotomy may be eaningful where the production un1t and the 
consumption unlt are fUnct1onally separated . but in agr1oul.-
ture the planning and ut111zat1on of resources b7 the produc. 
1ng un1t are closely 1ntorlooked w1th ut111zat1on by the 
consumption un1t . In fact . use of resources for one port1on 
of the farm unit often causes a saor1f1oo for the other por-
tion . Separate analysis or the two units w1th their 1nter-
lock1ng . overlapping nature is not sat1sfaotory to handle the 
real world problem. 
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I gpl1oat1on! 2J: 1nter- relat1oneh1p 
In agr1cUltu.re d ci 1ons with r gord to use or cs.pit 
tor productive p o•e have direct 1 ct on househol d 
consumption. Disregarding windf'all , capit l can co e from 
onl y one of t o s ourcea1 excess over expenditure i n a prev1oue 
account1na peri od or outa1de ered1t . Expend1tur b7 the farm 
f 1ra no longer ans simply ~oat of production , as in the 
tradi tional f1r s but also includes household consumption . To 
further oo pllcate th tt r . househol d consumpti on cannot 
be consi dered a conatent variabl e but 1s a depend nt variabl e 
wh1ch 1s a function or p t prof1t , pr s nt needs , and future 
expectations . In dd1t1on to the r ource demand , both fro 
t he produoi ns unit and the con u un1t , the adm1n1st rat1ve 
:unit is not pa.rat organization , but in ~ oases singu-
larl 7 the he d of' both th producing d con um.ins unit . Th 
overlap is further co 11oat d by th faot that tho adm1n1s-
t r t1ve un1t 1s probably th owner of th product1ve resources . 
Unification or adm1n1strat1on and o er hip of re ou:rco , 
according to Penro e , le d to unw1ll1ngness to aoceyt respon-
s1bi l1t7 for expantl1ng ext n ively nd a hesitance to delegat e 
,.....u~e ent uthor1ty ( 1 • p . 6) . h s reactions have their 
seat 1n reluctance D7 the owner to personally aco t 11ab111ty 
f'or aot1ons and finano1 • 1th the far :t1rm, there are 
addi t 1oruil reetr1ot1ons on the r te or gn1tude or wth 
which can be ant1c1 ted . 
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In a study by Arnold , the fo11ow1ng factors wer 1dent-
1f1ed s s1gn1t1cant 1n arreot1ng rate of growth 1n the farm 
f1r. c size or business . use of cred.lt , e nt ability , 
enterprise selection, educ t1on , ba.ckground tra1n1ng and 
ex:per1ence . ase men start1ng faming . non- for 1nco . • and 
fam.117 a1ze (2 . pp . 19•20) . ~1ze o~ bustneoa and use of 
credit arc related 1n the oense that certain n1 m level 
of consumption uat b re oh d before an exoees resulting 
fro the productive proc ss can be channeled b ck 1nto the 
bus1nea for grc>wth purposea . 117 a1ze 1a related 1n te s 
or oatab11sh1ng the n1 m amount nece sary for oonau tion . 
;anagoment ability , entorpr1se aeleot1on , education, back• 
ground , and ag al:l renect upon the owner•• ab111t;r to run 
an effeot1v administrative unit . In so e sea non- rar 
1nco has a poa1t1ve effoct on rowth by prov1d1ns the neces-
sary excess above concu tion wnile tho firm is small and in-
capable or doing ao , but in other cases non- tar emplo ent 
leads to decline 1n th us1ness through r duced interest 
and attention. , ft-t; 1.nto- t M:d-n!~ 
t source h1iH1- ae-dette-P 1~. 
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COUCEPt 0 CAPITAL 
R1stor1cnl Rev1ew 
Ca.p1tal has , through t1me , carried two d1st1.net charae-
tar1sties when d1souo$ed 1n econom1e theory. In produet1on, 
capital 1a presented e. tool or factor or produet1on , While 
1n d1str1but1on 1t i de ~nstrated a a souroe of 1nco e and 
generally denoted by 1ts revenue producing nature . The former 
ens 1~ tho one upon lrh1ch ttent1on is aoncentr: tad 1n rel.a• 
tlon to product1on Jith1n tho farm l"ir • 
Th') th oey or cAp1ta1 ha 1ts ata."'11 in th Lat1n word. 
r.apitR!e tm1 h n.s an ~djoct1ve der1v00. from the noun ., OQ1'Ut . 
mcan1ng haad . It was f1rst used to m.enn the pr1no1pal GUn\ ot 
mone7 of a loan, the pri.mar7 part of the loan, as d1st1ngu1sh-
ed f'rom the 1nterost . Us~ of the word 1n this connotation wa ·. 
1nrluenc d by the Greeks who likewise had an adjeot1va derived 
fro the correspond1ng no\Ul ean1ng head. The "principal au " 
def1n1t1on became naturnl.1zed nd ppears to have re 1ned the 
only sense 1n whtch th~ word was used 1.1 1.nto tho odern era 
when 1t still denoted an 1nterest-bear1ng um of ney. Grad-
ual.17 the 1nc und r.vent 1 portant alterations . s the 
practice o"f re1r.vetst1 '7' lx>rro ed ney 1n vari-ous industrial 
projects be e more and r! fre uent , it s101tly became 
co ?On to thL~k of these 1nveotments e rni.ng a return just a ·s 
the or1g1nal loan wouJ.d return 1nterest on the pr1no1pal sua. 
uiekly acceptance oa o for th1nk1ns or or eval.uatlng the 
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1nve t nts 1n terms ot tho doll r v ue and calculating re-
turn just B 
origin lo 
no was le 
s done on the pr1nc1pal lo n . In oth th 
and th inv- ot nt th y1elcl - 'Produc1ns tealth 
as oap1ta1 . and its 71eld could be regard d a 
the 1nte1'9st derived fro that capital . 1hroush this oo bina-
tion oC thought , the point w f1nall1 reached wher e not onl.7 
interest be r1ns !!W!lS of ne7 er considered capital . but 
any resource collection 1oh could be viewed as "wor ng 
oap1t d thought of s Uit reat bearing. 
urgot gen rally r ce1v a cro41t for the second h1 tor-
1caJ. cone pt or capital . 
Ill ect1on 59 ot h1G t eneso:c eur la fo t1on et 
lA d1str1but1on dee r1obeea he saya . "Whoever ac-
quires o~ch year mor goods tho.n he t1nde necessary 
to consume . can 183' aside the excess and accumulo.te 
it . It l a the e accumu1ated goods that are called 
capital •••••• It is a tter ot com.plete 1nd1trer-
ne w.~ther th1o aeeumulo.t1on of goods . th1s cap-
1ta1. consists ot a quantity of etal or other 
th1nga . For ney ro.,Pr senta every kind or goods , 
just as , convers ly . all other kinds or ode 
represent neyn (J . p . 19) . 
A third concept soo laced or clar1f1ed Turgot • definition 
since ho had o 1tted all reference to the ba le idea of inde-
pendent into ~et producing ability. 
corrections to furgot •a thoughts by d1st1ngu1sh1ng between 
t o groups or accumul.at d oods . On group 1a explicitly tor 
1 di te consu t1on wh11e tho other 1s exproaaly des1g:ned to 
71eld 1noo e tor tho owner. Smith elnsJ.ed out tho latter and 
1dent1t1ed it as the only one which could honestly bear tho 
c p1tal . Smith de rurther co nt on the tter which 
2l. 
became the source o~ rather 1 · -rtant consequences 1:n the 
developmont or a oap1tal. concept . Ile remarked that capital 
or accumulated good could b applied to a society as ieli 
an an 1nd1V1dual. however, th ooncopt has different caning 
when applied 1;o the t o . Ind1v1duala een derive ga1ns not 
only from n :W goods but from lending. i'or a cons1derat1.on , 
va.r1ous goods which ould normally f l in tho consumption 
class . In contr st the aoc1ety can only derive gain from the 
production of new goods . Obvlousl7 1n the oase of the society 
the narrower def1n1t1on or cap1tal , wh1ch had b en suggested 
earlier , ~its more closel7 . The s1:::-;n1~1eant polJ'lt 1 that 
B 1th had taken the 1nlt1al tep to d1at1ngu1eh between pr1 -
v te and social capital. Beg1nn.1ng 111.th B 1th and generated 
thrOu.gh his foll owers . the b1gu1ty arose 1n def1n1ns c'1pital 
pr1mar1ly because t~ e early th1nkers failed to recogn1zo 
that they ere uning cap1tal to talk of two d1at1nctly d1ffer-
ent eonceptn. 
broushout the historJ or econo c theory there have boen 
d1~terences o~ op1n1on concern1ng the acceptable 1ork1hg 
det1n1t1on or capital. H rrgann•s de:f1n1t1on centered. around 
the thougnt of cnp1tal as source of 1n ome . Por this reason 
he included all goods which hav a has1s for service o.nd can 
be ropresented by an exchange va1tle . In his all- 1nclus1 ve 
def1n1t1on b grouped land aa wel1 as £0 e durabl intermed-
iate consumptive goods such as 1'Urn1ture even though they are 
employed by the owner for his own personal use . 
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enser brought into h1s det1n1t1on the ideas or a present 
atock of produot1on goods fo~ future use . 1G dof1n1t1on 
d1t'1"cr rro b7 exe1ua1ns the consumptive goods , but 
•• adding the product1v1ty ot labOr. ' e1nwachter went to the 
extre 1n narrowing the concept of capital . .Ue oha.racter1zed 
capital as having the f culty to lighten the bur en or produc~ 
t1on . By th1s cl ss1t1c t1on he excluded all t r1cUs of 
production except tool • H1 de:f1n1t1on would sho all other 
factoro or produot1on as being pass1 ve to tl1e process and par-
t1c1pat1n.g only to tho extent of being or ed upon. 
Jevons . like ein .. ohter. 111l1ts the concept , but 1n o. 
d1fferent d1reet1on. Jevona also con idored capital: an 
ccUl'llulat1on of goods n11ch render d produot1on eaa1er. but 
thia s aoco l1ohed ~ enabling the orkcr to wa\t out the 
per1od until production of a good 
approach restricted the concept to 
sistenoe . and only theso 1te • 
oo .. lete. The 1t1ng 
worker's ean or sub-
' a:rx developed a un1que idea ot capital which ould fit 
into his later theor1ea . 1nce t:.arx v1e ed. 1nte st as be1ng 
boot7" a1n d by the capitalist fro xplo1tat1on of the 
workers . he as so ded1cated to the 1de or explo1tat1on that 
he 1ncorporat 1t ae a del1m1t1ns reature of capital . or 
h1 • capital ms those oods which . 1n the hands of th cap1tal-
1 t , allowed hi to exploit the worker. The same atoc or 
goods in the hs.nd ot the orker woU1d not be con 1der d cap-
1tal at l . Obv1ou ly th1s dual class1f1cat1on has lead to 
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considerable controversy throughout economic h1ato'TY'. 
Karl !nles took the problem in band and sat down to 
develop a eonoept of cap1ta1 brGad enough to 1no1ude all the 
ex1st1ng suggestions. At last he concluded the one thought 
which was paramount 1n the various d t'1rdt1onal attempts was 
a ded1eation of goods to service 1n the future . Consequently 
he de£1ned cap1tal to be the quantity of available gooda , be 
they consumption , acquisition. or p-rod.uct1on, wh1oh could be 
applied to th needs of the future . 
alras opened up a new class1f1cat1on which confounded 
the prob1ems even more. His effort was concentrated 1n tho 
area of d1st1ngu1sh1ng b tween c p1tal and income . Under his 
division , capital included all goods which coul.d be used more 
than once . This would include land , peop1e , end other dur-
able resources . but woul.d e~olude foodstuffs , fue1 , ra• ter-
1als . and other consumable goode . ~1oksell , however , stood 
exactly oppos1te the thoughts or Walras . 1oksell applied 
capital or eap1ta1 goods to conou ble goode. Good wh1oh 
were durable 1n nature were ter .ed 1nco e-produc1ng. Onl;y 1n 
a broad sense would he allow capital goods to refer to 1noome-
bear1ng durable goods. Landry agreed partially w1th icksell 
when h~ ~reed on the oonsumpt1~e naturo of capital , but he 
went further and thus s t himself as1de from all previous 
oonom1sts. Landry •s eontr1but1on was the idea of capital 
goods being consumpt1on goods , 1mmed1ate enjo;yt:!ent of which 
the owner eaor11'1ced for future gab\. One can see that th1s 
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gave rise to the present oonc pt of oap1tal1~at1on. The point 
hero 1s tl t Landry opened the door to define cap1t l not only 
as the stock or present goods , but a~eo to inclu~e some non-
ex1stent goods wh1oh , by the ct of being for gone . had not 
yet been oreated. 
J . B. Cl rk emphasized the 1 portnnce of d~st1ll!JU1Ch1ns 
between true capital and :material goode . True C' p1tal . he 
a sooiated with a durs.bl or >er ~ flJlt rlmd of pl"Oduct1ve 
weal.th . ter1nl goods were those 1toms wh1ch m~<:e up the 
productive al.th and arc being cont1nuousl.7 altered or eon-
sumad . Irv1ng F1shcr looked. upor .. t}'le ee.p1 tal d1 em.ma as the 
result o~ economists attempting to develop a cl ss1f1cat1on 
whleh wou1d break down the b'?'Qader coneept of wealth into 
capital and non- capital . Pisher viewed all wealth as capital . 
Be proposed , hom~ver , second concept 1h1oh, instead of be!.ng 
exclusive , ~ s more or a sub- class . The sub- class whi ch he 
re.ferred to was income . Weal th , h& t lt . should be viewed t 
a point 1.fl_ t1 ue or over a por16d of" t1me ,, the font.er bc1ng 
cap1tal. and the latt r 1ng 1ncoc • Fro11 this he deriv d h1a 
flnal d.e~1n1t1on of the t\·10 cone ptc such that <"~.P1tal repre-
s nted tock of wealth at j_ven tlme -: h11e 1ncoce s a 
f low of s rvic a during a period in t1mc. 
Alfred arahall spent ueh t1me and major port1ons of 
several volume eons1der1ns con oepts of capital . His conclu-
sions generally sw:i up to viewing several reaaonable det1n1-
t1ons of the o.oncflpt s1nce as he seea 1t , f'or ea.oh specific 
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eas there seel'llS to b a art1cUlar central idea which beat 
11 1ta th ot go~ds pl ced in th1 cateaol'1' • 
~ 
Study Definition 
q--
sectton , rche dev lopment of 
a cone pt of capital has proc eded fro the very 11m1t1ng 
det1n1t1on g i ven by th Latin origin to th°.o lt1ple dof1n1-
l//Vl.JJ ..J..l..t I 
t1on r cwork !n l hicb ;a.rshall rorks . urpoeee- of' hi-a 
-st~~r,~p1tal will tako th bro d general def1h1t1on or r cent 
thought o that it 111 include all r aoureea of the fir , 
except ~~l'l•v~e,nt • r.hich can be puroha ed or reduced to a baae 
or dollars . s co C".Onl.7 referred to, capital will 1nclu e 
land, bU1ld1ngs , ch1n rr . equip ent , feed , 11ve tock , and 
cash nee • The broe.d def1n1t1on just described 1• chosen 
part1 iy bee use of the short lite nature of the tar ir 
s co a.rftd to 1ndustr1al 1r 4Uld art1al.ly beco.uso of the 
natur or record and accounting procedures a.v 1lable tor the 
study . The 1so and 11qu1 t1 n of 
senerat1on 1a not a necessity ut 1 the 
to the tructure o! 1nd1v1dual ownership. 
fir nth ea.ch 
Jor1ty c se du& 
he short lite or 
aeou.aul t1on and diaasgrog t1on suggests that manage nt 10 
the onl7 reao~rce or un1qu ture and all other resources 
a.ro capable of purchase or aalG suoh tl t the1 can be reduced 
to dolls.rs . ·-~c ent can b purchased also , but haa a coti-
pet1t1ve pr1c to eat1 te 1ts product1T1t1 and d1st1ngu1ohes 
it fro g nt provided by the operator. 
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CAPITAL U~E BY Tim PAR FIRM 
Tho theory ot capital use 1s pr1 l'1ly theory of pro .. 
duct1on factors dea11n3 1th the tJ¥ 1n which various re-
eources are used in production plmi. a~b f1m he.a some 
plan of production h1ah is supported o1th r by _ explicitly 
defined or implicitly 1mp11ed functional relnt1onship rurons 
the various ca~1ta1 resources . The f'Unctlon be vie d as 
showing the units of output prod.uoac.1 by addine one un'-t of 
cap!ta.l or the add1t1on&l units of capital ne ded to pl;'Oducc 
one addlt1onal uiut of output . 
Capital as an Aggregate 
otate nt or cBp1tal th ory in the above ;.nanner should 
not be lll1$1nt.erpretod to imply that cap1tnl. is a tio ogeneous 
aggregate. Underlying uoh a atatement o~ capital theory is 
the ssu'Cll)t1on that price has be n establlahed for each o~ 
the hetero neous ractors 1n the broad cl s ot ca.p1ta.l r -
sources. In our e:d.stlng rket structure , the pr1oe 1s 
stated 1n terma of dollars and al1olra for a eo n denomina-
tor of comparison a ns unl1ko r !Jou.re.es . The common dono -
1nator states only the l"Olat1ve value ot the vnr1ous ra::ouroos 
in un1ts or still another resource , money . which 1n 1toelr has 
no value 1n production except as an 1nstru nt of exchange. 
Thro\lgh money an an instrument of exehana , resource 
elements can b aompar~d by using the1r dollar value s a 
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eoDUDOn deno nato r . ThroUgh the comIJK)n denominator of doll ars . 
one unit ot c p1ta1 can be added w1thout concem tor physical 
units of the resources under oon 1derat1on. In addition . th 
output can -1ao be easured 1n dollar un1ta and direct co -
1t al •111 be used a an aggregate te onl.y in the sense of a 
common deno nator r presenting the dollar value or the heter-
ogeneoua resources used . 
Type 
~~ 
ot Capital Production Function 
Production function• with respect to the use of capital 
m1ght take any of three roraa as shown in figures 1 . 2 , and ) . 
Figure l represents an 1noreaa1ng r inal product tunct1on. oF, 
W'her each additional unit of capital ould resu.lt 1n a larger 
marg1na1 out put than waa obtained from the previous unit of 
eap1tal . With this tunot1on, one unit of capital . c1c2 , would 
produce an output of 1 Q2 • but by ad.ding the next unit or cap-
ital , C2c3• an output of Q2 J ' Wh1cb obvlouely 1s larger than 
QlQ2 • ould be obt 1ned. 
Pt re 2 represents a linear or constant rg1nal r turn 
function , O , here each add1t1onal unit ot capital will ob-
tain the aa rg1nal output as the prev1ous unit or capital . 
With the linear funotlon , Q1Q2 and Q2 3 ar observed to be 
equal and correspond to c1c2 and c2c3 wh1ch are equal units 
of cap1tal input . Figure J shows a decreasing rginal prod-
uct function, OF, which reacts inversely to the 1noreas1ng 
I-
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Figure 1. Hypothetical situation depicting a produc-
tion function with increasing marginal 
returns 
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TOTAL PRODUCT 
F 
CAPITAL INPUT 
Figure 2. Hypothetical situation depicting a produc-
tion function with constant marginal 
returns. 
JO 
CAPITAL INPUT 
Figure J. Hypothetical situation depicting a produc-
tion function with decreasing mar ginal 
returns 
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function observ d tn figure 1 . Bere c1c2 obtains 1Q2 out-
put . but the next un1t of capital , c2c3 wh1ch 1a equal to C1C2 • 
onl;r pro-.tdea an output of 2 3 blch 1• leas than 1 2),,J /' 
Theoretical Production Punot1on 
P1gure aho•• a co b1nat1on or three funct1ons where 
OA ha• 1ncreas1ng rg1nal product and A.BCD haa decreasing 
marginal product . At point A the function chan ea from 1n-
creaa1ng to decreaa1n and thus haa the nature of a line r or 
constant rg1nal return function . For an1 firm. the proble 
1• to determine where on the production tunct1on operation can 
be mo t profitably conducted . 
To raeil1tate a production dec1a1on. th prod~uno­
t1on can be divi ded into thre stages . For th1 41eettsa1on 
an rbitrar;y function , Y • l . SX + 2. 2 2 - o.1xJ, ts used a1nce 
1t has ohar oter1at1ce or functions relating to the uae or 
capital. . rehe three stages of production are 1dent1t1ed by 
the relat1onah1p ot the r 1nal and average product curves 
as •hown 1n f1gure 5. otage I 1s charaoter1zod by the area 
where marginal product 1s greater than average product . In 
figure 5. since 1na1 and average product are equal at 
Point , Btage I would ex1at from the or1g1n to an input of 
eleven units where average and ar 1nal product re equal . At 
the 1nterseot1on of average and rg1nal product . av rage prod-
uct 1• t a xi um. On the total product curve , the point 
or X1 average product corres onds to Point B in 1"1gure .1' 
H,ypothet1cal s1tuat1on 4ep1ctlng a p~oduet~on 
f'Unction ith three st es of produot1on 
Average and marginal p-roduct curves eorrespondlng 
to ful'lot1on O:Ai!CD 1n t1gure 4. 
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where a ray fro the origin 1s Just tangent to the total 
product curve and ha a steeper slope th!Ul any other ray 
dr wn tro the or1 1n to the total product eurvo . ' the t -
1oally Po1nt 1n f1sure 4 nd Po1nt 1n figure 5 are det r -
mined by the fo1low1ns equat1on•c 
(1) Total Product • 
(2) 
i .sx + 2 . 2 2 - 0 . 1 J 
(The uat1on ot OADCD) 
T Average Product • '"!'" • 
i .s + 2 . 2x - 0 .1 2 
(The equation of OUSVW) 
(J) xtre e Value for Aver e Product ~ • o 
2 . 2 ~ o. 2x • 0 and x 2 11 
(4) Ver1t1cat1on ot 
In def 1n1ng t I to end where average product r chea a 
x1mu.m. tage I has 1nereas1ns average product throughout . 
as can be seen ln figure 5 by ob erving OU • arg1nal prod-
uet 1noreaae ror a t1 e and then decrease• . but a1W&7& 1s 
gr ater than aver e product . Total product . 11ke avenige 
product . 1ncreaaea throughout . Sta e II 1• defined as begin-
n1ng where aver and r 1nal. product are equal . (and non-
zero) . and extend1ng to the po1nt ~here 
equals zero and total product equal.a its 
rg1nal product 
x1 In t1gure 
tage II 1s de~1ned aB the nrea fro Po1nt o at 11. 0 units 
1nput to Po1nt T at 15. 0 units or input . Correapond1ngl7 on 
JS 
the t o ta1 product ourve of f1gur 4 , Stage II is the area troa 
~ Po1nt B to Point c. he the t1oal equat1ons for def1n1n 
ta.ge II ar 1n two sets . The first set obviously 1• the aa 
as those detera1n1ng the end ot Stage I since Stage II s t arts 
where Stage I ends . In add1t1on we need the second set which 
det ermines the end or Stas II . 
(1 ) Total Product a 
i .sx + 2 . 2x2 - 0. 1 3 
(The equation or OA CD) 
(S) iarg1nal Produot a~• 
i . 5 + 4. 4x - o. Jx2 
(The equation or OBST) 
( 6) Extre e Value for Total Product where • O 
herefor an extr value at ~ = 0 
i .s + 4 . 4 - o. 3x2 • 0 and x a 15. 0 
( 'P m 0 at on ORST) 
(7) Ver1f1cat1on or xi dz TP • 2 at is.o - 4 . 6 
4 .4 - o. 6x • 4. 4 - o. 6 (15. 0) 
fa 
St age I I ts so defined that both s1nal product and average 
product are positive but dcor 1ng throUghout , h11 the 
total product is still 1ncre sin • The third sta e of produo-
t 1on begi ns where Stage II enda nnd continue• throuabout the 
re 1nder of the production tunctlon. In St ge III the rg1n-
al roduot 1 ne t1ve , average product 1 decreas1ng , and 
t otal product 10 now deer as1ng. The three stages ot produo-
t 1on can be 1dent1f1ed as follows: 
J6 
St e I ---
'!> > AP or d TP ) If 
St e II 
P1gure 5 --- on~ ) ou 
d I 'P 
< AP or -a:x < x 
)> 0 or d TP /' o 
F1gure 5 --- T < JV 
ST "/ 0 
St e III - --
p L.. 0 
or Llf <.. n! a. 
or~ < O 
F1gure S --- TX < VW 
T z o 
St e I can be d1v1ded 1nto two sub t e , but the subd1vls1on 
has no effect upon prod ct1on deo1s1ons . D1v1s1on or t e I 
occurs where rg1nal product reaches a x1 um and. the total 
product curve ehanaea concavity . In Stage Ia, from the origin 
to tho po1nt ot 1nf'lex1on t Po1llt in Figure 1l or the x1-
mum int of the rg1nal produot curve at Point B in Figure 
.ll'Y, '1 g1nal. product is not oi'l.ly grenter than averase product , 
but 1t 1rs CU.so increasing. In Stage lb, B 1n P1gure 4 or BS 
in F1gure • rg1nal product la 1t1ll greater than average 
produot , but has begun to fall . 
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Bat1onal Area of Production 
Fro11 an econo 1c standpoint the only rational area ot 
production With pure co et1t1on 1s in Stage II . In Stage Ia 
both 1noreas1ng rg1n and av rage returns pers1at , and 
total product 1s 1ncreaa1ng at an 1noreas1ng rate . In thi 
stage production would b 1rr tional since each additional 
unit of capital woUld produce greater return than the last, 
1ng expanded production dea1r ble. In Stage lb glnal 
produot1on beg1ns to fall , but nothing is unsat1afactory about 
th1• a1nee ver.go product and total product re still r1a1ng. 
Now. however , total. product 1• 1ne easing at a decreaa1ng rate . 
xpanded production 1a still desirable since average return 1a 
r1a1ng even though the 1nal return 1a d1m1n1sh1ng. Aaaum-
1ng eompet1t1ve rket where a constant price prova11a , 1t 
would be profitable to expand to the beg1nn1.ng of' Stage II 1t 
production 1n tase I was prot1tablo at all s1noc each addi-
tional un1t Uld produoe a gr nter output than the one pre-
vious to 1t , and theretore return a gr t r rg1n bet en 
ractor co t and output value . 
It 1s re obvious that St e III is an 1rrat1onal area 
o~ production . :0Ur1ns the third tage, rg1nal and average 
production both continue to fall, but rs1nal production has 
beco negative . This 1mpl1es that each add1t1onal input not 
onl1 fall• to result in dd1t1onal output but aotuall7 reduce 
the total output which had been obtain d up to that o1nt. It 
JO 
may be a b1t d1~f1cu1t to v1sual1ze d1JD.1n1sh1ng total. prQdu~t 
w1th cap1t l as the variable input when o t far ors find 
capital a 11m1t1ng factor or produet1on, and 1t is true that 
st farmers couJ.d profitably use add1t1onel. cap1ta.l 1n th~ 
operation. How vcr .. as we 1ook at the product!.on function . 
we look at the whole range of capital use as compared to only 
a small sector which a far er probably visualizes as his 
production function . Looking beyond the small sector of th · 
:funct1qn which the farmer re~ogn1:;es as etf'eotive , probably 
early 1n St e II or 1n man7 ea ea st111 in Stage l , it 1sn•t 
d1tt1oult to see how additional capital could result in dim1n-
1shi.ng returns . Use of capital to purcha.Se fertilizer 1e 1n 
no way un1qua , but 1t 1s easy to follow to d1minisb1-ng retunis . 
It ls an coepted fact that fert111zer could be added to a 
po1nt where corn will actua.l.ly burn up. The etfect or us1ns 
capital fo~ add1t1onal fert111ZGr would be to f1~st increase 
the 71e1d to some noint of ef~1o1ent taotor comb1nat1on after 
wh1ch another factor would beoo e l1m1tlng . and additional 
units of fert111zer l'loul.d be toxic enough to tho plants to 
cause a roduct1on 1n 71eld. 
W1th Stage I 1dent1f1 d as an irrational area of produc-
tion because of increased eff1c1encr as expansion moved the 
product1on level toward Stage II , and Stage III eliminated as 
economically 1neff1o1ent a1nee any level ot production in 
Stage III oU.ld also be obtained 1» Stage I or II with less 
factor 1nput , .->ta,ge II shoUld be the level around wh1oh 
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production goa1a are bas d . It should, ho ver, be po i nted 
out that there 1s a d1ot1nct difference betneen na1l1.ng Stages 
I and III as 1rrat1o?Ull area of production. Stage III hould 
not be entered under tJZJ:¥ cond1t1on s1nce the sa e production 
could be obtained. w1th lower inputs . Pl"Qduotion could and does 
take pl ee 1n t I on far si p17 from the external 
l1m1t pl ced upon the f1r factor of produot1on. If a r 
f1 is restricted to stag l on an gregate production func-
tion for th t , then 1n et co.sea it ould be protitBble 
to drop somo enterpr1s s froa the op ration so the resources 
can be r allocated and entry 1nto St 11 ot roduct1on tunc-
t1on for ch or tho re n1ns enterprises can aceomp11&h-
ed . ove nt 1nto st e II or roduct1on fUnotions tor each 
entet'Pr1se , and thus Stage II ot the aggreg te production 
runot1on , 111 still not guarantee th st etf1o1ent opera-
tion , but 1t does guarantee a :10re eff1o1ent operat1on. For 
these re ons production 1n St e I 1s not und s1rable in the 
same way as 1 production 1n 3t III, but 1t hould indicate 
that there 1 a re p f1table level ot production , na l7 
higher , h1ch should b rked to rd . 
Opti · Production Level 
One St(lg II s reached , ow 1s the st profit-
able level or production w1 th1n th1 range det rmined? The 
opt1 um production lov l w1th1n Stage II 1s det rllln by 
the ratio or the pr1oe per un1t of output to the price per 
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unit of input which he 1s c p!tal . The point of imum 
~ 
pro'f'it 1s shown 1n figure Ii 1h1ch 1s an enl rgement o'f utase 
II ot the production function in figur ' · For a given cap-
ital to output pric ratio . sa7 eight to one . the po1ilt or 
profit x1m1zat1on uld be here the slope of the price 
r t1o iine 1 equal to the Blop Of the production tunotion 
or where the two ar j st tangent at Point ~ · Given a pro-
duct1on funct1on With a St II or BC d capital-output 
pr1e ratio of 8·1, the st pror1tabl operation lllt>uld be 
at lJ. O units of c p1t 1 produoing 171.6 u:n.1te of output sine 
the arg1 physical roduot t lJ. O unlta of cap1tal. 1s 
equal to 8. 0 or just qual to tho capital-output pricer t1o. 
In cqu t1on form th1s ould b c 
( 8) p ., 0utput ~ cap1t 
Pr1ce or cat1tal 
• rice of ou put 
Alternatively . the point or optimum operation can be 
for ulated in ginal value product terms instead or r-
g1nal. physical product terms . Assum1n pert'ect compet1t1on , 
wh1ch 1s approached in agriculture , can obtc1n the marginal 
val.ue product by ltlplyi the marginal physical product by 
the price . S1nce dur1ng Stage II each succeas1ve Uh.it of 
c p1ta1 will result in a smaller incre ent of output and pr1oes 
ar assumed con tant . the glna.l valu product curve which 
correspo~ to tho soct1on of produ~tion runct1on shown in 
~ 
figure / 111 be downward sloping. Plotting marginal value 
product on th vertical axis and capital 1nput on tho hor1-
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Figure 6. Hypothetical situation depicting equa-
tion of marginal product with price 
ratio for optimum production 
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zontal ~1s g 1v s the 
IA 
g1nal value product curve shown 1n 
t1gur ~. T e point ot rof1t xi 1zat1on no becomes the 
point ere rg1nal factor co t qual 1ruil value prod-
uct and 1 t 13. 0 un1ts ot c p1tal 1nput. the s~ a deter-
ned ue1ng g1nal phy a1c l product . the t1callJ this 
results fro elear1n the traction 1n equat1on 8. 
(8) p 0 A Output • Price of Ctlpital. 
D. ~ap1t 1 Price of output 
(9) 1 P x Price or output a Prlc of cap1ta.l 
or 
(10) D. output x 
D. C ;>1tal x 
ice ot output • 
1ce of ca!)1t 
( ll. ) Th r f oro : • 
Use of Capital with Uncertainty 
/ 
Throu hout the roduct1on c7cle , farmers are taced wlth 
nu erous conditions of unpredictable outco • Co n to all 
1ndustr1es , tho farmer 1s faced 1th technolog1cal chahge and 
1ts erreot upon tho pro ent raotora ot product1on. or 
1 rtant 1n agr1cUltur than other 1 dustr1ea a tho effects 
~ch .. athor , d1seaa , and insect havo upon tho output . e 
to those ~d other conditions 1h1oh rrect production in an 
adverse wey , farmers tend to vie the1r produot1on poss1b111ty 
as a rang w1th extre s at the bo t and orat outco e exp ct-
ed. Ii'l an ttc t to n1 1ze loso , at the sacr11'1ce ot o 
quant1ty or prod~ot1on , a ar er view hls produetlon runct1oi 
as be1ng so ew1 t lo er than the potential shown in f1gure j.. 
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Figure 7. Hypothetica l situation depicting marginal 
product wi th marg inal factor cost for 
profit maximization 
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In so do1ng he reduces total. . marginal . and averaBe produot 
which 1nturn rt.11 reduce rg1nal value product end the level 
<t I Lj 
of production that seoms opt1m tor his firm. F1gµre 3 shows 
how uneerta1nty c uses 1nternal O£Lp1tal. restrictions to be 
placed upon th tir which 1n tact cause production to b 
carried on at a. sub~pt1?:1UD11 vel w1th 12 . 0 units of capitol 
when 1). 0 units would have maximized profit . 
In oontr t to the 1nternal l1m1ts imposed by a ~1rm • s 
subjective evaluation of the production funet1on . .xte1:":113l 
re tr1ct1ons y be imposed through credit sources. Even 
when a fir views 1te p+-0duet1on function objectively W1thout 
any d1scount1.ng ror uncertainty , 1t still be restricted 
by lack ot 1ts otfn cap1ta1 supply or opportun1ty to rent 
cap1tal. rrom other sources . or exatnple , 100 t finance 1nst1 .. 
tut1ons make loans based upon the t1rm•s equit7 . The total. 
available capital beco os a twict1on or the or1ginal equity 
•lther directly or indir ctly through borr~wing which 1s based 
upon the or1gin.o.1 capita.J. supply. For farmers who have an 
original capital r source which is small . 1t may- be 1~ss1ble 
to borrow or l'Ont c pit b 10nd given quantity. Under: 
conditions vnere tnxl ca.p1 tal 1s borro -eel , tho rice eN'oc-
tlvel.7 goos to infinity and inturn dr~ves rg1nal t ctor cost 
to 1n1'1nit7 alsc . The profit mo.X1miz1ng farmer is still faced 
with oquat11'1S 'Clarg!nel. factor cost and marginal. value product 
_s 
subject to the new marginal factor cost . 1gU.rO ' ehOws a 
situation t·mcre, i'or example . the ~ capital which can b 
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obta1n d tor tho operat1on is ~1 . 5 un1ts . At 11. 5 units o~ 
eapltal. th price and g1n0l. r otor cost to 1nt1n1ty and 
profit Ul be 1m.1zed , ubject to the extomal restraint , 
at the s po1nt th t u vallablG capital was used. 
In both the 1hte:rnal and external rationing Just dis-
cuss d , the 11 its happened tt"> 1'all Within the tage II of 
the or1g1nal production function . It l s entirely possible 
for either oand1t1on to 11 1t capital use severely enough to 
force production b c 1 to tase r. In that case , the use 
or r1~ed rosourcoa should b ro- evoluated , lcav1.11'18 some r1xed 
resource 1dle 1f nooesaary , and a co b1nation of the remain-
1 f1 xod r couroce ml th available variable rosour es 
determined Wh1oh oul allow for St age II production . 
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NECES ARY CO ~01 'TS OF A FAR I 
A rev1ew or past reaearoh and writing shows that produc-
tion analya1a haa conoentrated pr1 r1l7 upon the ett1c1ency 
of factor a.nd product coab1nat1ona while leav1ng proof' of the 
producing unit ' s existence to assumption. 1lk processing, 
eat packing, oh1nery ufactur1ng , and a whole list or 
s1111lar operations ould quickly and eaa117 be 1dentif1ed. as 
act1v1t1es of producing units which could be cl se1t1ed aa a 
fir • hat do theae organizations possess wh1eh d1st1n.gu1shea 
the fro an 1nc11v1dual raking a lawn. an empty bu1ld.1ng , a 
newspaper boy on the corn r , or any ot numerous other ~ct1on­
al objects which are not normally considered firms? 
Resources , anagement , and Inter otion 
Common usage would 1dent1f7 land , labor , and capital aa 
the components or a f1r when mak1n reward to the factor• 
ot produot1on , but these three ele ents can often be found 
together without being claaa1r1 d a a f1r • Por example , 
th 1nd1v1dual ra 1ng his lawn represents the lawn a land , 
the man a l bor, and the rake as oap1tal . The ele ents are 
obTiously co b1ned in a ean1ngful fash1on , but have so eth1ng 
1ss1ng which would denote the aa a firm. he d1at1nct1on 
eems to be 1n the purpose for wh1ch the three ele 
combined . A firm does not exist untll so e unit of 
nts are 
nage-
m.ent 1a co 1 t ted for a period or t1 e to an 1nteraot1on with 
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a group or reooureos in such a nn r that produ.ct1on or goods 
and/or services persists a ·ocord1ng to a regular schedule . 
determined by the kind of output , and eets speo1f1ed objec-
tives aet forth by the adm1n1strat1ve unit . Plann1ng wh1ah 
takes the role of decision kins , and is a part ot ma.nage-
ent 1 would not qual1f7 as a firm even if the planning in-
volved. spec1f1c resources s1nce , at this po1nt . there is no 
1nteract1on between manage ent and the resourees . A manager 
cannot be productive without resources and 11kew1se resources 
will not be product1v without a t:Janager unless eetdentillly 
combined. If the f1r12l 1s to stay alive and 1n existence . 1t 
must 1ntain a flow of goods or services over tlme. The 
flow need not be un1form throughout the life cf the t"1r since 
demand for different products follo var71n patte.r.tla . How-
ever , the 1"1r11 must provide a regular now of goods and/or 
services 1n the senee that 1t eeta tho demand pattern which 
la unique tor that gQod or eerv1oe. Failure to do so woUl.d 
remove the f1rm 1"ro the market and thus rrom ex1atenoe b7 
nature of 1ts apparent failure to ma1nta1n an 1nt ract1on, 
between cianagement and reaources , Yh1ch 1s· forthcoming with 
goods and services. 
Growth and E:xpansion 
It death and stagnation are to be avoided . then growth 
must take place . As 1n biological specimens , th1a growth can 
take place 1n BllY of several direction • Growth of a firm 
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can beat be described as xpans1on e1ther through quant1t7 or 
quality . In agr1oulture here the rket structure approaches 
pure oo p t1t1on . changes in either quant1tJ or quality are 
re ard d b7 1ncreased returns . B7 ua1ng output . r due d to a 
common denominator or dollars . per unit or 1nput . 11kew1se 
reduced to dollar • both ph7a1cal enlarge ent and eft1o1ency 
can be aaured at the sa t1 e . xpans1on can be viewed aa 
either pos1t1ve or negat1ve , but 1t appe rs clearer to speak 
of negat1Te expansion aa contraet1on d neutr l expanalon a 
stagnation. In th1a context expansion oan be used to always 
an a1t1ve rowth . 
1n1 um quire onta for a 1rm 
Det1n1n a f1r to b an 1nteraot1 co b1nat1on or 
reaouroes nd adm1n1etrat1on dedicated to a product1on sched-
ule o~ goods and/or erv1cea leaves nage ent . geogr ph1cs . 
and resources as the three eeeent1al coll])Onent or the t1rm. 
a.nasel!Jent 
The ll1n1 m un1t nee &9&r1' ror a.so nt ould be one 
man who could provide the th1nlc1na and deoision malr1n appa-
ratus for ad n1ster1ng the operation. Obviously, at f1~ 
1n the 1nduatr1al world have ad 1n1str t1ve staffs much larger 
than one individual , but this r sulta fro the compler nature 
and size or the fir involved. ~ uch f 1 had their 
or1g1n w1th one 1nd1vidual handling th e nt or the 
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70 f1~ • With t1 and growth the atarr enlarge to handle 
tho expanding load , Lu.t th a1n l 1nd1v1dual would hc.vo been 
illollAiW.Ce nt require ents t the t1 adequate to eet n1 
the f 1rm ' lJOrn . 
geographic 
1n1mua geographies tor a tira vary widely among f1 s , 
but only 1n size and not nature . ~o e location on the earth , 
b low the earth ' s surface , on the ocean , under the ocean 
surface , or 1n outer s ce is al•87s 1nvol ved. 1• location 
a• a mini l require ent et provide area and volu for the 
f1rm to be a1tuat d euoh that a t1 and pos1tlon can be 
1dent1t1ed . Once 1dent1tied with a location , several cond1· 
t1ona are relat1Tely fixed as tar aa the firm 1s concerned. 
Location 1 d1ately puts the t1r within the Jur1sd1eat1on 
of so e govern ent form e.nd preva111ng gov rnment controls or 
support . For some f1r s the govern nt control or support 1a 
s 11 , but 1n other cases , ot1ons of the vernment may 
completely do 1nate the oper t1on of the given firm. Location 
dictates the 011 t1n factors wh1ch must be taken 1nto cone1d-
erat1on ev n from the t1 the firm 1a plann d . Cl1 t1o 
conditions have their eff ct wh th r lt be thro h the grow-
ing condition ror plants and animals . deter1orat1on of bu1ld-
1ngs and eqU1p nt, or rk1ng cond1t1ons for the laborers or 
machine • In any c ae , Eo e expected aet of conditions are 
dictated by the geosraphlc location w1th wh1cb a flrm 1s 
1d nt1f1ed . t.ocat1on dictates the population 1fh1Ch USt be 
consid red 1n ter s or actual or pot nt1al rkets, labor 
force , and soo1al noeds. Eaoh r1r st have or ant1c1pat~ 
a rk t tor the goods and services wb1ch 1t produces 1f 1t 1s 
uaed to oomb1ne resources for those productive ends. In many 
cases the rket and labor foroe are closely related 1n objeo-
t1 vea of the f1 and esp c1all7 1f the firm is rather isol at-
ed by lack of tr eportat1on . Soc1al needs or the population 
which occupy the sam relative geograph1o area llJ' br1 
atrons forces to bear UJ>On th f 1r d1rectl7 or thro h the 
overnm.ent . Ae just ent1oned . transportation y be dictated 
by the ph7s1cal location ot the t1r • Various eograph1o 
restrictions J1Ja7 li t or facilitate different JDOdes of trarus-
portation to the extent that actual or otential rketa are 
extena1vel7 broadened or severely 11 1ted. Supporting trans-
portation tac1l1t1es 7 at1mulate th t1rms aot1v1ty or even 
deter ne the or1g1nal location Within a geographic apace . 
Labor force . markets , and transportation m1 ht also be grouped 
to determine the econo ~c apace or the firm. With severe 
barri ers uch s untaina or oceans . the economic s ace 
coincide to the geographic •pace , but without such natural 
boundaries the two mB¥' ditf r s1gn1t1cantly. In the latter 
case . the f1r will still have time and place location which • 
can be identified 1n physic 1 terms , and although the add1t1on-
al economic space occupied b7 the firm is different . 1t at111 
1a much influenced b7 the geographies ot the Ph7•1cal location. 
SJ 
eaources 
Beaource neceasary for m1n1mu levels of firm operation 
Tary s1gr,1r1oantl7 •1th the good and/or service which is being 
produced . o det1ne the 1n1mu.m level• necessary , obviously, 
ould require a careful 1dent1t1oat1on of the nature of the 
f1r both 1n ter a of raw ter1al• and f1n1shed products or 
aerv1ces . en without 1dent1t1cat1on with the aotual produc-
tion, however , the clasues can b 1d nt1t1ed f'urther . In 
speaking of resource in general , tho whole ran e 1a included 
so that we have rosouroea tro ttl" to "n" with the "nth" 
resource b 1ng ne7 which is the oo n denominator 1n which 
the value of the n-l resources have their oxchanse va1ue 
stated . A on the n-1 resou cee are land, labor, chine17 , 
bu1ld1n·s, tools , equtp~ent , etc . o t farms require ao 
quantity or land , qual1t7 dependent upon the pu11>ose , either 
to produce feed for livestock or crops directly tor ale . 
or the far ~1r the land requ1re nt 1s oh larger than 
tor ny 1nduatr1al f1 a and the geographies are extre 17 
important 1n d1ctat1ng tho way the f1r must be operated , 
urther breakdown ot the m1n1mu:n amount ot land necoesar.r tor 
var1oua rar t1r s cannot be acco pl1shed without 1dent1f71ng 
the firm aa to geographies and primary products . Operation 
of a un1t s s 1 aa a fraction or an acre could qualify as 
a far f1rm 1th the xce t1on of one condition. Since the 
farm t1r co b1nes both conaum1n anj produo1ng units into 
one org n1z t1on, a farm operation of th1a s1ze 1n the u •• 
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woUld hardly be eonce1ved as selt- suff1clent and rowth from 
w1th1n would be impo s1ble. 
In many oases labor require onts for a far f1rm cotild 
be prov1ded eaa117 by one man. In fact . the person who 
prov1d s the h\ll1.lan element for dec1s1on making oan be . and 
often 1s. the same person. At any, rate . the one 1nd1vtd.ual 
seema to f 111 require ents for necessary components ot a farm 
firm deallng w1th manage ent and the labor portion of the 
resources . 
achlnery. building• , equip ent , tools , and other re-
souroes are eo closely related to different typea of produc-
t1on that they , 11ke land, cannot be set at m1n1mal levels 
unt11 a cl r 1dent1f1cat1on ha been de of the product1on 
objectives b:r wh1eh the part1oula%' f1rm 1s guided. Since 
money is traneaet1on or exohange r source , the amount 
needed depends ent1rely upon t.he op ration and the amount 
o~ the n-1 resources which are already ava1lable. ~~ney , 
unless exchanged for one of the n-l resources , baa no pro-
ductivity 1n the faTm firm. The sole purpose of its use eta s 
from the need for one rosource Wh1oh can b exch$11Sed e ally 
for tho other r~ ouree whioh are not controlled by the firm. 
In th1s capao1ty money 1s not unique since during certain 
seasons ~f the year gr n f'Unetlona s an e%chang reGOurce 
much tho same aa money , e p o1ally 1f used to obta1n like 
resouraes . oney only sh res the spotlight as nn important 
resouroe if ot er resources are needed. and a .supply or them 
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1s ava1lable . 
anage ent Deo1s1ons and 1n1 Components 
Beto re 
of a tar t.1r 
d1scuso1on or the m1n1 l component requirements 
could be carried further , many basic ppr isala 
ot the operat1on ould have to be made . Imced1atel1 a dec1s 1on 
mu t be de as to wh ther the t1rtt will be oriented accordi ng 
to geographlcs or product . In the for er c se decisions as 
to exact locatlon ould have to b de . Subject to the torm 
ot govern1Jlent , control . 
could be de as to tho 
rkets , d resources a deo1e1on 
oods ar. /or services which woUld be 
produce • AltemGt1vcly , it' the firm 1s product oriented , 
a locet1on ust bo eelected which 111 prov1de conditions nd 
resources t•or that pe.rtlcular product1on. 
Once th location and products h ve been decided , the 
question beco es one of qunnt1t7 and qualtt~ . Th1s question 
1s closely related to the looat1on. r source , and markets 
wh1eh ar available . St11l another problem which ls clo el y 
relat to th quant1t~ and quality question ia what ance 
of labor and echan1z t1on to use. In many case th h1tt 
fro~ labor to echan1znt1on 1o oaeoo1 t d 1th a saor1f1ce in 
quality , but with oerta1n prod ots that shift would 
stab111z tion of quallty and expt\nded output . E ch of these 
problems expands the demand for nt input until the 
quest1on centers around the a1ze of the nt unit nd 
the qual.1ty t hereof . 11 ot thes questions build u to the 
quantity and qual1t7 or production and h1nge upon the use of 
oap1tal 1n the rirm. 
In a compct1t1ve 10arket oyotc lnrgor output an~/or 
better qi:al1t7 w1ll both b re rded nd can a st d 
des1rablt as growth . In a tew cases lowering or quality could 
also be conoidcred growth 1f the cost curve waa lo ered nnd 
tho revenue function remained constant since th1s would re-
sult in 1ncres~ed pl"Ofito . Th1s caso 1n abr1cultura 1a more 
Unlikely than 1n come 1nduotr1al firms . 
Growth ot a Farm Firm 
Accepting growth as n d o1rable ohango . the d1 ciws1on 
turns to how s;rowth or expansion can take place. Growth can 
onl7 take pl ce when there is c.n accumulation or capital 1n 
xeeso or the w:iount needed for consumption or through changes 
in technology that occur everyday 1n var1ous for • Some of 
these are ava1labl to tho public and some can only b pur-
chased or rentec:. through manage ent . Fo:r the tarm firm. 
cap1tal accumul tion 1s a easur of growth s1nce prof1te from 
expanded production usuolly are cons d or r 1nv sted Within 
tho f1rm. As an emp1r1cal 1nvest1gat1on. profits aro the bGst 
est1 tor ot potential s1~wth through capital accu lations . 
It follows that an ef~1o1ent est1I!la.tor for p1~t1ta or a r1rm 
could be uoed to predict potential growth. I pl1o1t 111 
current agricultural loan policies 1 th assumption t' t 
capital is the bast eot1 tor of p rofit • ~ ost l oan genc1es . 
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and especially banks . are bound to certain equ1ty restr1otione 
as co11atex-al tor loans , but th basing of loans on equ1t1 
alon goe• muob fartbor than the imposed r str1ot1ona . Th~ 
theory roV1 w d in the preoed1ng sect1on suggests that profits 
are mor~ than a direct runot1on of ~ d C$p1tal s et 
alone. It 1s to this point that the study 1 d1r cted 1n an 
attempt to e4P0se the necessary co ~nenta for esti ting 
profits and proV1d1ng ba 1S for pred.1ct1ng srowth potent1e.l 
ot' a farm 1"1r • 
sa 
OBJ ... CTIVES OP' STUDY 
The previous sections have been devoted to the oonoe~tual 
fr ework of the farm firm. In summary. growth of the farm 
t1r is a funot1on or lnter ctions between capital and JlUU>A88• 
ent 1nput when land and labor are allowed to be aggregated 
1nto the broad class of o p1tal inputs. Further , 1t 1s appar• 
ent that most farm t1rma have a labor- manase ent 1ll'11t Which 
comes 1n one paokage-- the operator. With manage ent and 
1abor being provided by tho o er and considered s one unit , 
accounting procedures tor resource roturns o.re much s1mpl1f1ed . 
1r d labor, 1abor other than that of the manager , 1& still 
considered a capital input as ment1o:nod above and: no d.tsor p-
ano7 in labor cle.ss1f1oat1on exists . It 1s not eant to be 
1JQ))l1ed that the two- ay olaos1f1oat1on o~ resources ia the 
on.1.y breakdown wh1eh couJ..d. be de from the p.rovl-ous concep-
tual. analysis . The capital and'tnanager1al labor"1 class1f1ca-
t1on or the resource., 1s , however, a 105ical conclusion from 
the concept'Lial fra ework and flt the objoot1ves and data of 
this study. 
Tle cope of the emplrical 1nvest1sat1on is narrowed to 
that portion of capital produot1v1ty which may ba useful in 
xpl 1n1ng tiho nature of growth in a form firm. In the pa.at , 
many studle have been conducted 1n the field ot capital us , 
but the focus of these studies has been on credit or cap1tal 
1 tanae;erial labor 1s used ln th1s stuc!J' to refer to the 
manage nt and l.abor prov1ded by the operator of the farm f 1 • 
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allocation w1thti1 the fir • In atruetur1ns the study to o.n 
exam1natlon of the rela~1onsh1p betwoen ca 1ta1 and growth. 
the need does not ar1sa to d1at1ngu1sh betw&en owned and rent-
ed capital s1nce . once t.b. 7 are combined in the far: fir • it 
1s aearly. if not total1y . 1mposa1b1 to dlat1ngu1sh the two . 
The d1ft1culty of d1at1ngu1sh1ng the two 1mpl1e$ that the pro-
ductive nature of the two 1a s1m.1l$r and just1f1es aagregat1on 
of ownecl. and rented c p1t l into on unlt tor purposes of the 
study . Invest!gations 1nto the opt1 um mix of owned and rent-
ed capital 18 a related topic , but 18 outside the scope of 
'this stWl.Y. 
An tte pt 1s made 1n thie stud7 to explore basic relat i on-
ships b tween capital and pror1t aa a prellm1nol7 cond1t.1on to 
growth in an atte~pt to est ablish a b s1ng point for f'Uture 
studies rel t1ng to growth of the tar firm. s an explor a-
tory study 1n the are4 or growth . secondary data h ve been 118ed 
in the bel1ef that su!'t~c1ent evidence . not available to 
Justify a pr1 r7 stud7 unt11 re 1ntormat1on was ga1n d con-
corn1ng the elements and relat1onsh1ps of growth as observed 
in the far f 1rm. 
Speo1f1o obJeotiv s of this stud1 arei (l} to develop 
theoretical framework for analyzing growth potent1o.l. of a 
farm f1rm. (2) to teat the sub tltutab111ty of sgement and 
oap1tal in the production functions for ~arm firms , {J) to 
examine th effect wh1oh v: r1ous classos of oe.p1tal have on 
profit • {4) to examine the relationship betwoen s1ze or rarz:l 
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and the contr1button which capital es to groVth. and (5) 
to establ1 h the n e ssary ele enta tor fU.rther studies of 
grolfth 1tt a farm f'1rm. 
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lAT.A SOURCE 
A very real problem xists 1n securing data to explore 
the problems outlined aa objectives for this stlld.7. As an 
exploratory studf with l1ttle or no background tor1al found 
1n the area of cons1derat1on, the study could on17 3ust1f1 
e%&Jlinat1on of sample group or f1rma to ass1st 1n the tormu-
lat1on of bas1c as umpt1ona for further studies . oecondary 
data were appropriate ror the 1n1t1al study s1nce the exact 
natur or data needed for a co lete study could not be deter~ 
Jl1ned from the background terioJ. wh1ch was e.ve.1lable. 
A r view of v r1oua sources of secondar;y datn such as 
ucost o.nd Returns on Io• Farms" (6) , "North Central Iowa 
Farm Bus1ness ~W!lillalT" (l.5.16 , 17) , "Annual Pare Census" (11) , 
11u.s. Census of Agr1culturc" (20) , and "A 1oultural Stat-
1st1cs" (21) reveeJ..ed that the a gregat1on 0£ data and 
approach to r1zat1on rendered these ource inadequate . 
Data uaod er obt 1ned fro• the record of the Iowa Far 
Bus1nes ssoc1 t1on. The nature of the e records approached 
pr1 ry- d ta very closel7 1nce they ar 1n al st the ea.mo 
for · hi ch would have been obtained through a f1eld survey . 
In dd1t1on, the business sn!il.7a1a for which the records were 
prepar d is entirely consi tent 1th the objectives of th1a 
t d7 and es th dat quite COJl!'Patible tor both the record 
analysis and the secondary u 
stud/. 
for wh1oh 1t was desired 1n the 
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At the present ti o , the state ot Iowa 1s d1V1ded 1nto 
seven far. bus1ness aesoo1at1ons for admln1st~t1ve purposes. 
Through the grouping or the counties into the seven assoe1a-
t1ons . as shown bi map on page v1, sone ho gene1ty of groups 
1o obtained through s1.m1lar1ty or soil type. weather cond.1· 
t1ons , and primary production. Of the seven assoc1at1ona , tho 
g~eatest homogeneity ,exists in the orth Cent~al Io a Farm 
Business Association and f"or this reason was chosen as the 
souroe ot data f 'or the study. Due to the uni tor 1 ty of' the 
so11 type and the particularly high productivity of the 
Clarion-Webster so11 1nvoi~cd . th1s Qrea 1s ~st adapt~ to 
1nteno1ve cropping of corn and soybeans . The intensive crop-
ping reduce$ grazing land to a minimum and restr1ots the nu~ber 
of dairy or beef cow herds. Resu.1.t1ng product1on or the area 
is co;rn and soybeans for crops and hogs or reeding cattie fol' 
livestock. The records of the farm business assoc1at1on pro -
vide st11.1 Qnother unifying faotor to the sample . Ao would be 
assumed and can bo var1~1ed , the 1nd1v1duals ho participate 
1n the buslness assoc1ations are those With above ave~age 
Jlla.11age:ment 1nput who are searching for progrosalve ways to 
improve tbe1r operations. 
The above average level of management ,. high q~1ty of 
land , and intensive production 1 the orth Centrnl Iowa Farm 
Bu 1nosa Assoc1at1on area prov1d the records of the assoo1a-
t1on With a bias to ;ard the h1gh aido of production 1n the 
state. b.owevor ~ the bias only tends to emphasize s.n7 :rosults 
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obta1ned 1n the stud7 since the h1gh produot1v1ty has con-
tributed to 1ntens1ve co petition for resources and forced 
technologloal progressiveness 1n the are • As basic evalua-
tion. capital productivity ln the Central Assoe1at1on 1& above 
average and resulting conclusions about capital use for the 
state 1n general. , based on d t rro th1s area , will be 
assured of al.locating a ~a1r share ot productivity to capital . 
In fact , the conclusions could b observed ao a subjcot1ve 
floor under capital produot1v1ty with tho range or productiv-
1t7 resting on the floor as a. n1mu o.nd extending abov the 
floor to possible h lghts even greater than the results or 
this atu~y would 1nd1cate . tated 1n another way . the con-
olusions ar dr wn from a sample biased With above average 
--co ent and h1ghl.y productive uso ot capital . An¥ evalua-
tion fro this sample w111 lead to a high appraisal ot capital 
product1v1ty when used as an 1ntegral reaource 1n the tar 
f1rm. Lookln6 at th ta as a banker loaning to an avorage 
or below verage manag r , the nimua product1v1ty or capital 
suggested by the stud1 1s e ected to pproach the upper l1m.1t 
that a less eff1c1ent ght bo ox.pectod to ach1evo 
from the capital . 
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ANAL TICAL PRA ORK 
e anal7eie of data 1n th1e st y s acco 11shed 
through the use or regreso1ons . am1nat1on or c p1tal 
product1v1ty wno broken 1nto general regression anal7s1s to 
test the produot1v1ty of various typos or capital and the 
err ot or fir s1ze on c p1tal produot1"11ty . but the over-all 
contribution of c p1tal to growth waa tasted 1th special 
case of regression analys1 hich has been used in stud1ea or 
1nduatr1al tirms to e sur the productivity ot 1abor and 
capital . An app11oat1on or t1tt1 CES (Constant last1c1ty 
of Subat1tut1on) function 1• diaousaed by 1nhas 1n h1s stud.T 
ot twenty- four sel ctod industries of which re than half 
would be olaas1f1 d as agr1-1ndustr1e (14, p . 18- 26) . 
Briefly , 1nhas round the " " voJ.ue or regression coeff1c1ont 
was s1gn1t1cantly d1tf rent tro both nus unity and zero 
which allo ed hi to reject the h7pothes1s of uniform eiaa-
t1o1 ty ot subst1tu~1on. on this basis , he was able to estab-
lish that the Cobb-Douglas and fixed coeft1oient tunct1ons 
J,J M -
d1dn1t adequately describe the productive relat1onsh1p wh1ch 
e%1sted between capital and labor 1n the industries h1oh were 
under test . The obvious advantage of this del ls to test 
the productive relat1onship tw en t factors or production 
when quantitative easure tor only one ot the factors 1s 
available . 
or use 1n t he current tudy the del w torculat 1n 
oh tho me &r as for the 1nhas study except that 
ital input the c su d faotor and ma.""1D.ger1a1 la'bor 
the unquantified factor . The exact dol ·aa: 
odel l lo <v> = log a + n log 1 + E 
llhere the v r1ablee are def1n d as: 
• Total cap1 t 1 1nput tor land , bu1ld1 a , equip ent , 
ch1ner7. reed, and livestock 
v Value added by produot1v ot1v1t1es of the f1rm 
• Y-ax1a 1ntorcept 
B = Regression coeft1o1ent w1th expected negative a1gn 
1 = Interest r te 
E = Brror term 
Since the salon analy is 1s based. on the asa t1on of a 
CES function . the 11 1ts of " •• 11111 fro zero to un1t7 , 
but due to the 1nv r e relationship between 1ntereot rat 
and cap1tal use , the values w111 tall between zero and minus 
lm1t7. Testi'ng n -1" and 11 B = on will al.low the follow! 
conclus1ons to be dr wn abOut the produ.ot1ve relationship 
betw en capital and er1al la.bar . If "B = - 1 11 • we have 
a Cobb- ae production function with unitary elaat1c1ty ot 
substitution. lf " • 0" ; we have a f1xed coeff1c1ent func-
tion. If "B -1' - 1" and. B le on . w have a productive relat1on-
ah1p w1th partial but not co plete subat1tutab111t7 . Gr ph-
1c&lly . the conclus1ons W1ll take tho following form. 
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B = - I (COBB-DOUGLAS) 
- I< B<O (PARTIAL SUBSTITUTION) 
B- 0 (Fl XED COE F Fl CIENT) 
CAPITAL 
In d1t1on to test1 the valu of sn, o rvat1on of tho 
n 2 n . or co ~t1e1cnt of d te nat1o , an 1nd1c .. 
t1on of ho muoh the quant1r1 var1 blo t ft t by the 
var1 t1on 1n th ind pend t v 1ablo. In el i ~ th ext nt 
to 1ch into st te attecta th input ot capital 11 be 
sured. 
e second part o the otud7 W3 the co n tor of 
11n ar rogr ao1on to uro the ettoct ot various classes or 
cap1t inputs on produot1on tho err ct wh1oh tho 
class ot c ~1 tal. h 1n t1rm o ~ t1ons by olzo 
accordinS to total. o 1tol 1npute. Delow le the ser10 ot 
d ls us • all or 1oh e th 11n for • 
ThE) 
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• odel 2 G. P • or • p. = a + 'bL + E 
·.odeJ. 3 O.P . or .. . P . a + oI + E 
odGl 4 G.P. or • p . = a+dF+E 
.odel 5 G .. P. or N .. P. =& a + bT..t + cI + E 
. ode1 6 G.P • or .P. = a + bL + dF + E 
odcl ? G.P . or N. • =a+ cl + dF + E 
odel 6 G. P. or N .P. =a + bL + cl + dF + E 
variables are defined as: 
G. P. = G:ross prof1ts = total sa1es plus ho e used :rod-
uot s less purchased feed and livestock plus or 
minus inventory changes 
N.P . = et pror1ta = gross profits minus operating and 
rket1ng nxpensoa 
L = L1qu1d or operating oap1tal assets--reed , llve-
stoclt . and cash 'balances 
I = Inter. ed1ato op.p1ta1 assets--maeb1ncry and equipment 
P = F1xed capital assats--1and , bui!Ldi!'lgs , and 1JDp?."OVe-
ents 
a =- X- axis 1ntercept 
b = Regression coe-ff1c1ent for operating ca.pi tal 
0 = Regres ion coef'f1o1ent for 1nter ed1s.te eap1tal 
d == Regrcso1on coefficient for f !xed c.ap1ta1 
E = ·rror term 
Testing 0 h0 • 0 c" . and "d" for s1gn1f1canee and observing 
the "R2" obtained 11th each model. l:>rovides an evaluation ot 
capital product1v1ty for farm C1rme 1n the study . 
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SULT.S AND I TERPBETATIO S 
CES Fuilet1on 
Results 
rom table 
regreas1ons when run on 1nd1v1dual counties , 1napect1on 1nd1• 
catea the range of estimates for "B" r r exceed the ad ss1ble 
range baaed on assumpt1ona of the del . Further review of 
the resu1ta indicate th t none of the "B" vo1ue fall within 
the nus unity to zero ranao . ougg sting a fa1lu.r of the 
del . nR2" values rangine; fro O. 00003 to O. 72 resulted 
with the great jor1t7 tall1tag between O. OOS and O. OJ. Only 
f1ve cases were observed here na2~ took values above 0 . 05. 
Examination of correl t1on between total. capital and interest 
rate also extended over a wide range for the various counties . 
Ot s1e;n1t1cance 1a the sy etry which the range takes around 
zero so that 1n some county samples there was a pos1t1ve 
correlation between capital and interest rate while 1n others 
ther was an equally negat1ve correlation between o~p1tal and 
interest . o pattern of consistency s observed 1n th f1t -
ting of value added when easured as sro s profit compared 
with net pro1'1t . .:>O o count1es had the h1gheat "B for sross 
profit while oth ~ obtained the highest "B" w1th net profits . 
The s e can be said ~or the va1uea or an2a when compared for 
the two measures or vol.ue added. 
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Table l . Summary ot stat1st1ca fro CES regreaa1on 
Observed Acceptable 
t t1at1c I.ow Bigh Low High 
- 9. 556 7. 304 -1 . 0 o.o 
2 0 . 00003 • ?2 o.o 1 . 0 
Pk1 - . 30 . 44 -1. 0 1 . 0 
Sl1ghtl7 more consistent results re obt 1ned hen the 
960 observations 1"rom all. tourteen counties and the three 
years under stud.7 • r aggregated , but even these results were 
1na1gn1f1cant. or th aggregated aamplo us1n ross pro1'1t , 
*'B" was found to be -1. 23 with an nn2• or 0. 008 wh1le tor net 
profit , "B" as found to be J . 00 w1th an "R2" of 0 . 008. Aga1n 
1n both c ses the " • value wa outside the adm1sa1ble rang 
based on assumptions of the 2 del and the "R " 1nd1cat d that 
interest rate contributed little to explain the a unt of 
capital used. A correlation o~ 0.14 betwe n interest and 
capital t'or the 
clus1on. 
interpretations 
re te sample further ver1f1ed that con-
In contrast to th 1nhas results, no conclusions can be 
dralfll rro these r sulta concerning the nature or th produc-
tion f'unct1on e1nce none ot the values ~ell w1th1n the adm.1s-
a1ble range . o the del ' s t 1lure to ch1eve the expected 
results , the natllr8 ot th 0 2n, and 'ap1tal-1nterost correla-
tion va.Jues , tbrGe possible conolus1ons present th ms lvea . 
1 . The oodel 1 1.rr~l vant . 
2. Th ,re 1s no eanir'.l8fUl. relation between capital .alid 
1ntcer Gt for tho tarm r1rm. 
3. Inadequate easUl'e ont ot the variables lead to 
erroneous results . 
o support could be gathered ror tho f1rat conclusion 1~ 
the assumptton had been tllat a Cobb-Dougl.aB production func-
tion did exist in agriculture oineo production economists 
would l:l8.1nta1n this 1e not an ap ropr~ate production ftlnct1on 
for genGral agriculture. Al.though the gencr41 formul.a.t1on be-
gins with the Cobb-Douglas tunct1onal for • the nature of tho 
anal1s1s not onJ.y test the poss1b111ty of a Cobb• uglas 
~ot1on existing , but also allows tor th entire range of 
funct1ons from the~e to a fixed coetf1c1ent £\U'lct1on. The 
teat . therefore . does not rol7 upon the sumptions associated 
with any g1ven tunction and onl.1 assumes constant elast101t7. 
At the level wh1ch most far rs are operating here 1n l ow , 
constant returns to reNources coUld be obtained as m1n1mu.m 
with 1noreas1ng returns as more llkel7 poss1b1l1tT• FOr 
this reason Dr. Earl ready and others rould ma1nta1n that 
assuming the um of the el st1o1t1e equal to un1ty is valid 
aa a basic assumption for general agricUlture . 
There are other reasons hy the model 1ght no~ be 
appro rlate for a study of the farm firm, but 1th the 
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extre lY low "R211 and correlation valuoa , the del can hardly 
be rejected 1thout ~u~her 1nvest1gat1on. 
The lflde rang of corre1ation values for tho r lationship 
between c ital and inter st rate would suggest that no con-
s1stent r~l t1onsh1p x!sts between tho two variables . Being 
contrary to genffra1 thCOr:Y' of capitlll use, these f1nd1ngs ould 
8\lggest ~allaciouR resUlts obtain d fro ou.:r del . There l s , 
ho ever, a condition rhloh woUl.d help to explain part or the 
J>l'Oble11,, Capital under studJ' as deterJllned by the total 
value of asset managed . In all case4 a large peTcent ot the 
eap1t al ae represented by the tlxcd $11d 1nterrned1at aasete 
Wb.1ch fl.re qu1ta unr.espons1v to abort-run 1ntere t ra.te . 
seoond.17 , oxc.m!nat1on ot aany of the firms will shc:>w tb t 
capital u is restricted , as shown in the theory section on 
cap1tol us , to some po1nt short of the prod~ct1on :frontier 
wher return to capital would be equated \'Jith 1ntercst rate . 
In cases Where produot1on 1 carr1 d on with returns approach-
ing cap1~a1 cost . 1t may onl.7 be tor c rtain ent rpr1ses and 
even then 1n carg1h.al sense . It is not surpri.sin.g then, to 
find the firms unresponsive to lntero t rat~s 1rl tertis o!' 
total capital use nhen a Jor porliion of' the capital may be 
tied UJ> 1n a se 1-perca:n nt form , or that :recurna on ore 
liquid cap1 tal t'a11 ho.r-t or the pro~uct!oa ll"Onf:tei· such that 
eqll$.t1ng 1nterest rate to rcturn .. 1 :ls r.ot ~i1e c1ec1sl:>u cr1ter-
1on, 'but r ther some subJect1ve r1el!. l'ccto.r or e~ta:rnt.tl re-. 
str1ct1on whlch also 1 p~ob~bly ba&~d on r1a • 
?2 
A factor wh1ch maf ha.VO affected the C~OulQtCd relation 
· .t een capital use and interest rate 1s the method by Which 
interest is deteTinined on tha Pa:nn Bus1ness Ass-001at1on records. 
Interest rate 1e dcterm1ned 1n on ave~ag1ng process to help 
make :records fo~ a renter comparab1e 11th uhose o~ an owner. 
The averaging process amounts to ~dding into gross and net 
Pl"Of1t figures all interest ~aid out and in turn deducting an 
1nterost oharge on all assets which 1s a consistent and reason-
able charge fo~ the area. Therefore . the interest charge shown 
in the records may not be the exact charge which the firm 
nianager be.ses hie dec1a1ons on. The variation 1n recorded 
interest rates from the aotual interest paid fol.ls under the 
third conoluston which was St.tgEJOSted. 
l summary , the extre ely lo; un2u vaJ.ues mid the wide 
range of c.orrelat1on ~al~es for the relation between eap1ttU. 
use and interest rate 1ndioate that more accurate ~easureo of 
1nile.rest a.re needed to test the proposed. model. The l.ow uH2'•t 
s~gests that 1.1ttle val1d1ty can be attached to the values 
calculated for "B" in an attempt to f1t the CES function. The 
great soatter1ng of observat1ona when plottod suggest that 
ost any "B" can be plott d with nearly as good a f1t as the 
calculated "B" and vortfioa the law rtR2" values which wero 
obtained . In conolus1on . thera doea not seem to be val.id 
support for model rcjaotion . even though the results obta1nad 
were fol.l.ac1ous , until a re a.oc'lU'nte easu.rc of interest is 
used (llld new results are obtained~ 
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G ogr ph1o 01 ss1n 
Rosult 
Table 2 provides of reau.lts obtained for one 
count7 and the aggr ated group us1ns tho second ser1es or 
dele :to asure err ct of capital upon gross and net rof1ts . 
The count7 r suits h1ch ar present d tend to be h1 er than 
the veraga tor th 1nd1v1dual counties but ar out the rel -
vant relationships . o on n 2" for 1nd1v1dual counties 
as rro near zero to tho high n1net1es with the 
1 fro the high t nties to the 1ddl o1xt1 • 
jor1ty rang-
As :xp cted. , 
there nre !large variation in na2n here th county had 1 sa 
than ten observations , but greater cons1etency and co r1son 
with tho gregate group hen the nWlb r of obse~ tlons got 
1nto the twent1es and h1gher. Throughout the entire aor1es , 
the «a2v for gross profit as h1e;her than the "B2" tor net 
prot1t . 
The nan , ., en , and. n D" regresa1on coeft1o1ents etre highly 
s1gn1f1oant cons1stentl1 throughout the series ot count1os . 
s above tb1rt7 , the re ss1on co-
ef f1o.1ents re 1gnt t 1c t at 'th 95 - 99~ 1 vel with only a 
fow exceptions . In tho gregate s le all rogrossion co-
efficients r slgn1f1cant at the 99 level w1th one exce t 1on 
--the co ff1c1ent o~ 1nter ed1ate oap1tal. when co b1nated with 
both oper t and 1"1xed capital . e lo s1gn11"1 co of en 
when all thr e olaasoa of capital. were teated to ether also 
?4a 
1' le 2 . u rt or g o r ph1c r gr salons by 1ngle county 
n.d agsregat1on 
ependent 2 B grosn1on 1Q!~f1c1t3oe 4evei 
variable Aggre- coeff 1c:tent Aggre-
County ate County to 
Groaa profit . 91 • 72. 9 9 
c 99 99 
D 99 99 
et profit . 77 . #2 a 99 99 
c so so 
D 90 99 
Gross profit . 87 . 61 a 99 99 
c 99 99 
et profit . 74 . JO 99 99 
c 90 ~9 
rross profit .as . 69 99 99 
D 99 99 
et profit . 77 . 42 n 99 99 
D 99 99 
Grose pro!'lt . 54 . 6? c 99 99 
D 98 99 
et profit . 71 . 38 c 95 99 
D 9S 99 
Gross prot1t • 71 . 45 B 99 99 
Net profit . 69 . 26 99 99 
?4b 
Table 2 (Continued) 
Dependent egress1on §1S!'.!1f1canoe ieve~ 
var1ab1e ggre- coeff1o1ent . gre-
County gate County gate 
Gross profit .70 . 49 c 99 99 
et profit . 46 . 20 c 99 99 
Gro • profit . 57 . 59 D 99 99 
Net prof1t . 45 . 37 D 99 9 
?S 
appeared throughout the ind.1~1duo.l county samples arid suggests 
that 1nte ed1ate ~.apital. tond.o to bav a balancing effect 
between fixed and operating capital since hen comb1n With 
either ot the two 1nd1v1dWl.l17 . it does sho a1gn.1~1oance as 
well a~ when tested alone. 
Inte;rpretf!t1ons 
The "h2" value3 hich ~e obtained rrom this ser1 -s 
usaest that capital explaills about 30 - 6C of the variation 
1n gl'oss pre.fits and. a ruml.lor p rcont or net profits. r 
an rea aa ho-le the three cl sees ot capital oXpla1ncd 
sevent7- t percent of th variation ln gross profits and 
forty-two percent or th var1ab1on in net profits. This uould. 
leave twent1-e1ght ~orcent or gn:>ss profit 4nd f1fty-e1gbt 
percent or net profit oXpleincd b7 other factors of product1on. 
Due to th accotnt1ng aystoa us.d for tho reeorda. the only 
factors not t ~en tnto conoidorat1on are man.a e nt an~ labor 
of the operator. The differcnoo bet;o n the t enty- e1ght and 
r1~ty-two percent can then be attributed to •1manaser1al. iabOr" 
and prov1d s eat1 te or the ~ lat1ve contr1but1ons or 
c p1tal and :nagor1al labor 1n the productive process ot tho 
f1r • From the nn2n values ohta1n d w1th th second model. 
1t 1s sussested that o p1tal and " nager!al labor ssume 
soc1eth1ng or a 7 130 relationship 1n contr1but1 to srooe 
pi·of1 t · h1le the T(lvars or l~ ~ 60"' relat1onsh1p batwcon 
capital and 11 manager1al la.bar" exists 1n the contribut1on to 
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net profit . ~he lt!plioation here is cons1stent with credit 
pol1cy of various ogenb1es tthen repay ont 10 the on.11 eonoern 
since present credit policy for asr1eUl.tu.re is pr1mar1ly sad 
on collateral loans. Baaftd. on the a.bove findings , th r-e 
ent ab111ty of tho farmer could best bo appra1sed thro~b 
qi,umt1ty of oap1tal ad and 1a consistont With loan 11cy, 
but oDl.7 in the short run . Growth and ropa,y Gilt ab111t;r are 
closely re1ated s1nee capit l for bc>th :must come :f:tom net 
:returns. In appra1s1ns o. f1rm or 1nd1v1due.l •s ab111ty to 
repa1 or ~row oYcr time. lt 1a apparent t t not profit should 
be the focus o~ ttent1on, and this focal po1nt br1ngs us to 
" aaor1o.1 laboru . The net profit regression suggests that 
sixty percent of the vari tlon le duo to ~ouroea other than 
cap1taJ. , and 'for tile study case tb other r eource 1s "mana-
gerial labor" with the obV1ous a sumption that a reasonable 
quant1by or c p1tal rosouraea are va1lable tor inter ot1on 
between the capital and agement . 
A.s could be expected . tho classea o'f: cap1tal contributed 
rather l mounts tQ nsuremont of not and gros'a profit!l 
when the c1asses ot cnp1taJ. w re tested 1nd1v1dually. In 
pairs the classes d1d not have any n1gD.if1oantly d1f'terent 
effects oxccpt;. tbat the longer, t0rm cap!.tn1 tended to contr1'b ... 
ute ol.1ghtly more than the shorter te capital . ~uch con-
clusion 1s cona1atent with the theory s1nce lonser term cap-
ital should b more fixed 1n nature and leas influenced Ui 
produot1v1ty by managerial. deo1s1ons. 
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Size Class 
rb1trar11Y the t 
base upon total capital 
than ~00 .000 . 100 , 000 to 
were d1 v.1ded 1nto three a1ze classes 
The thr e classes ere lese 
00 . 000 . and re than 00 , 000 
w1th 160, 572 , end 228 f r 1n each of th classes , r speo-
t1vely. P1rst , th size claeses r processed by 1ndlv1dual 
year and secondly , asgregated over the three 7ears . e 
resuJ.t1ng es on st t1st1c• tor the CES dol were 0. 00005 
to 0 . 20 tor 0 a211 • - 9 .18 to ) . S9 for "B" . and - 0.14 to 0.13 
for correlation bet en capital and 1nterest . a in the oae 
without th 1se cl a1ng , the " values ex~eeded the dmis-
a1bl ran e and as b fore had no vtUues f 11 b0t1een nus 
unity zero . Like ae , the jorlty of the "R2" values rell 
between 0. 009 d 0. 01 which de ven the h1Sh at values 
extre ely 1ns1gn1t1oant . Ins1gnU"1cant 2" value and correl -
t1on v ues nearly equal to iero provide suff1o1ent explanation 
for the occurrence or " " values outside the aa u range . 
From the linear regression on the siz classes h1ch are 
au 1zed 1n table J , little 41fterenoe WI s observed from tbe 
previous values obtained 1fithout size claaeif1cat1on. Low 
"n2u and correlation vi uea a1n e d1ecuss1on ot the ~an 
va:i.uea 1rrolovant in ............ cases b cause of th poor fit . In 
at case • the " " v ues w re , however, 1gn1f1cant at the 
9 lev 1 r S1sn1f1cant at tho 99, lovol . 
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Tablo J . of 11n2u and correlation tro 1eo regression 
n2 Corre~at1on k- 1 
LC>w Il1gh 't.bl7 Bigh 
Less than 
.]. 00. ()00 0.05 0. 36 ... 0 .14 0 .14 
100, 000 to 
00 , 000 0. 02 o.4o o.os 0 . 25 
ore than 
00. 000 0 •. 01 0. 35 0 .. 13 0 . 21 
that WiMJ~.mnwont det1'n1tel.r plays a ma3or role in the produc-
t1ve process s1nco , as tho f1rma become more and ,more homo-
eneous 1n capital suppl7. the portion or Tariatlon 1n net 
and· gross profits wh1oh is explained b;y gemont increase 
a1gn11"1cantl;Y. 1th capital lfith1n a given claea expl.a1nu 
such a small portion of prof.1 t variation, the 1nportanoe of 
management 1l'l appraisal of growth 'becomes extremely critic 
The ·1"1nd1ngs ot the size olo.es1 co~ed to the ~indlngo 
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with geogl'aph1o classing suggest that tar re emphaa1 should 
be placed on the role of e ent when extending orcd1t it 
growth and not BiIIJPl.7 repayment 1s the jor objective . 
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smn ARY 
B v1ow1n8 and elass1fy1ng elements of a ~1rm d1spl88's 
three neooss£U7 cocponents--resouroes , management , and nn 
interaction. As viewed 1n ter. a of this study and reiat1ng to 
a r-.rm r1r111, the co ponents oan b reduced to o pit$1 1nputs . 
"managerial laborn , and 1nteract1on. or a farm r1r · the 
concept ot growth 1a based upon cap1tal accumulation 1n excess 
of oonsumpt1on and business exp nd1tures . \11th growth being 
tunct1on of oap1ta.l accumul.at1on, ttention ls focus•d upon 
profits , and re part1eular17 not profitG , no a eans o!' 
evaluating growth pot ntial . Theo.r tlcaJ.17 it wouJ.d appoar 
that quant1~1eations of e p1tal and 1.1anagement oouJ.d b used 
to est1 ate profits and 1n turn predict growth t>Ot nt1al . As 
With biological growth, holfever, the emphasis muat be on 
••potential n , s1noe growth ms.y or ma.r not bo forthcoming even 
when the env1ronment 1s prov1d d because of the widely vary-. 
1ng obJeot1v s of th~ anagemcnt . 
The nature of the rel t1onsh1p between o p1tal and 
ent 1n production end growth of th fal"m f1rm was 1nvestigatod 
through the uee of records ~ro n~~th-oentral Iowa. Uecords 
WiU.ch werG on f1le t Io rm. tate Un1veru1ty provided data for 
tho years 1962 , J.96J. and 1964. !fheac secondary ta. ~ere 
us d Cor ai1 explorator7 st y 1nto the 1nterhal r lat1onsh1~ 
wh1eb man ement and resources or cap1tal inputs eX.h1b1t 1n 
tho :t"u.nct1on1ng or the f'1rm. Dua to lack of': pr v1ous ork 1n 
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the area o'f internal capital use by the farm firm~ fow asaump-
tions could be drawn from thn 11terature review conoern1ng 
1nteraot1on of tho two fElctors undor study. From ba.s1o theory 
of the fir and growth . a theoret1cal framework was developed 
to explain growth of the farm f'1r111. Three tests W$r used 1n 
analysis of the assW!Ipt1ons developed from the theoret1cal 
rra ewor.k. Those tests we~e (1) f1tt1ng of n Constant Elas-
ticity ot Substitution funct1on . (2) eat1inat1ng gross and neb 
profit us1n ographic class1f1cat1on or data , and (3) 
e time.ting gross and net profit using s1zo clnss1f1cat1on 
baaed on capital inputs. 
Pitting the CES fu?iot1on was the method used 1n teotlng 
the actual ralat1onsh..1p of 1nputs 1n the produot1on function 
throush a teat of the clastto1ty of nubst1tut1on. Tho test 
relics upon a measure of return to one of the factors h1ch 
can be quantified. In the case of testing capital o.nd "J:larul-
ger1al laboru , capital ls the easiest to quantify and the 
return 1s 1ntereat on capital . Pro tho records avo.1lable , 
ehe only measure of return to capital. was 1nte~est rato wh1oh 
under perf'eet compet1t1on would be equated to capital return 
at the point of profit maxi 1zat1on. Using interest as a 
measure 0£ capital product1v1ty lead to resu1ts that appeared 
fallao1ous but which can be expla1nod by the poor fit of 
regregslon to the data. oonaaquently , conalus1ve decisions 
coUld not be made about the factor relat1onsh1ps . 
En~1mat1ns net and gross profits from geographic classes 
or data allowed ~or testing of tho contrlbut1on made by operat-
ing, intermediate , and l.ong-term or f1xcd capital individually , 
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1n pa1rs . and with the three together . The test th three 
obtained higher 11 n~ 11 values than uith pa1rn . a~ did p0.1rs 
obtain better fit than the claoses of capital taken 1nd1v1dual-
ly. Two points wero s1sn1t1cont . P'lrst , capital was onl)' 
able to explain up to appro:.U.mately .. seventy percent of: the 
variation 1n prof1'ts at best . Secondly, the f1 t tor gross 
prot1ts wa~ alwa,-a better than the f1t for net profits . S1nc 
net profits are the so\lroe or future growth , it is 1mportant 
that the above two relatlons were round . Tho rema1n1ng por-
t ion of var1at1on not explained by capital 1nputn is th 
resu1t of "managerlal labor". In the case of net pl:'Of1ts . 
capital was on1y able to explain about forty po~oent of the 
variation , leaving si:rt;r percent ·to nogencnt . Ob3erving tho 
1nmortant efteot or .managomont on net profits s :ests that 
i;;aunsoment plo.ys a maJor role 1n growth potential and chouJ.d 
reco1ve jor attention w~en appra1s1ng growth potential. 
B)' comparing the results obtained from testing the 
influence of capital on ·profits from a geog:raph1c classing 
w1th results obtained from size 1class1 based o~ capital 
inputs , .a further conclusion can be dro.wn to support or refute 
the conclusion drawn r .rom the geograph1 c e~;u ti on. en 
strat11'1ed lnto throe arb1 trary clas.sos-•taru l11th less than 
,100 , 000 capital , thos 1th Gl00 , 000 to c200,ooo. Md those 
1th more than G200 , ooo.--.the ".R2" values fell consistently 
below 0 . 20 w1th rumy falling below 0 . 05. Since the same data 
and same variables were bo1ns used 1n both the geographic and 
8J 
s1ze teat , th conolus1on 1s that capital beco s lesa and 
le 1 rtant and c nt i no ses 1n 1mportance an the 
8 ~le of observations be co r 0 on OUB to ca 1t:il 
1nput • .. 1hcrea tng 1 rtanc or na. c nt Sflrv $ to 
aubstant1&te c<:>nclus1ons drawn flom the CES function and the 
geographic r s 10~. ~h:roughout the three t st • ther 1& 
suggests , ao presented 1n the th ory . that product1v1t7 d 
growth 1s an 1nter ct1on ot the two tactora . The teat d1d 
bear out the cona1 tent ah1ft fro the 1 ortance or capital 
1n est1 t1ng net profit to the 1 ortanoe of inanase ent as 
the l a 10re agsre ted to ho ogeneoue oap1tal l ls . 
If the variat1onc 1n n.et profits had 11kew1so bcco o s ler 
and a lor 1th the trat1 1oat1on, cnp1tal could have een 
cred1t d w1th the Jor contr1 ut on to net rof1t st1 t s , 
but since strat1t1cat1on by cap1t class 'lad 11ttle offoct 
on 1n1 zing n t profit var1 t1on. ent 1s c ncluded 
to play the Jor x·olc in contributing to net pro 1t and 
\llt1 t 17 to tho gro h pot nt1al ~f the fir • 
As a ros\llt or 1ned fro this study. fUtur 
poro ch to reae ch on the toplc 1sht includes (1) re-
peated effort to fit th CES tunct1on for exact :relat1onsh1p 
nt by obt 1n.1ng both re accurate 
est1 t s of the exact 1ntere ~ r te paid by fflrlter and oa-
s1ble capital return est1 te b7 enterprises or far. • (2) 
exa.min1n th d1ffercnoe b twe n returns to oapitG.l. realized 
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And interest rate pa1d , as su.ggestod by internal ar e:z:tenu.U 
rat1on1ng much 11 1ts ~roduct1on short ot the frontier where 
return. to eap1tal. 1e driven down to 1nterest rate , (J) atte:npt 
to quantity ttanagement through so e we1g.."lted production rat1o 
oo that capital and ~aseic.ont could both be !nolu.cled 1n tho 
quat1on for cat1mat1ng profits , nnd (4) explore the relation• 
sh1p botween household eonsumpt1on and t1rm invest nt to 
determine 1f growth can be deser1bed s a conotant or 1ncreas• 
ins runot1on or net profits . 
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